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The PR3ESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 .mi., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESEINTED.

'By thle Colonial Secretary : btataues
inade by thie University Senate.

LEAVE OF A1BSENCE.

Onl motion by Hon1. Sir U. H.
WITTENOOM1. leave of absence granted
to the Hon. R. W. Pennefather for twvelve
sittings onl the ground of ill-hecalth.

OBITUAi8RY-Mr. ZEBINA LANE.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. kf Drew) :- It is imy mournful duty
this afternoon to have to advise the
House Of thle Passiing away Of one of
the State's proniineiit citizens, and one
who fins (lone considerable public service
to this counitry by his extensive comnmer-
cial activities, and also in a legislative
capacityv. He was a imemiber of tis
House since September, 1903, to Mrar,
1908. 'r refer to Mr. Zebina Lane, of whose
death xxe received intelligence this after-
noon. The late M1r. Lane was well known
to nibers of the House. and also to
the people of the State. lie was tuniver-
sally esteemied as a business mran and
citizen. lIec was -a native of England
and] arrived in Australia while yet a
youivz main with his way to mnake in the
world. I-Tow he succeeded by indonmit-
able piluckl anti perseverance in winning
for himself a foremost position in the
business world and the public life of
his adopted conntry is well known, and]

the wide circle of friends which lie
gathered arond him in Western Aus-
tralia will gratefully acknowledge thle
miany estimable attributes which en-
cleared him to those with whom he co9me
into contact. After some years spent
in the Eastern Stat-r Mr. Lane camle to
thle West in the piui-eer years of the win-
ing industry here, and was Proulinently
associated with the developmxent of thle
Vilgarn goldfield in its early days, and
afterwards with the opening up and de-
velopuictt of Coolgardie, Kaig orlic and
the Golden Mile. 17Ic play ed a part also
ill the corly history of the Collie coalfield
and, I understand, retained his connec-
tion with that field through its many
v'ieissitudes. Inl this H-ouse he was re-
speetted and esteemled by miembers for
his kindly nature and unobtrusive cour-
tesy: and -when continued ill-health corn-
pelted himi to retire from active polities,
it was felt by those of us -whose privileg-e
it was to know him here. that thle House
had poirted with a mlember whose ripe
experience and sound judgment had
stamped himi as of more than ordinary
usefulniess in the consideration of pub -
lie questions. I -will ask members to
adopt a motion of condolence 'with thle
bereaved family, and, therefore, I beg to
m1ove-

-That a message of condolence be
sent by the President on behalf of lte
Council to thee family of the late Zebrna
Lane, a former1 mnember of the Legisla-
tive Council.

I-on. Sir E. H. 'WITTEXOOM1
Not): I second the mnotion.

Question passed.

BI LLrAGHTCULTURAL LANDS PUR-
CHASE ACT AMEN_\DMEIPNT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromn the 17th October.
lon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East) :

I have no objection to offer to the Bill.
T think that when largze estates are to
be purychased it is always well for the
Government to avail themselves of the
opp ortunity to repurchase them so that
theyi max' be subdivided], thereby increas-
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ing the population and the wealth of the
State; but while I do not disagree with
the Bill, I take strong exception to the
remarks of Sir Edward Wittenoom. In
speaking to the Bill the lion, member con-
demned roundly the action of the late
Government in buying the Avondale es-
tate, and while doing so in very emphatic
language he made this statement, that
he thoroughly believed in the principle
of bring-ing before Parliament the pur-
chase of any estate, such as the Avon-
dale, wvorth more than £100,000.
Those very wordls show that the hon.
niember knew very little of the subl-
ject onl which hie attempted to speak,
because the Avondale estate was not
bought for £100,000; it was bought for
about half that amount. Thle Colonial
Secretaryv in introducing the Bill, stated
very clearly the purpose of the Bill.
Each time a purchase has to he made of a
largeC estate the capital has to be increased
in order to make the purchase, and the
Colonial Secretary very clearly stated that
the object of this amending Bill was to
purchase the Yandanooka estate on the
Midland line at £C140,000. Sir Edward
Wittenooma further stated that if the
Avondale purchase had been brought be-
fore Parliament it would never have been
assented to.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Did I say
that?9

Hon,. J. D). CONNOLLY: I think so.
The hon. member no doubt did im-
ply that the Yandanooka estate was
broughit before Parliament so that its
purchase might have the concurrence
of Parliament. Let me tell the hon.
member for his information that the
Avondale estate was brought before Par-
liament in exactly the same form. When
a Bill amending the Act was introduced
it was stated at the time that it was for
the purpose principally of purchasing
the Avondale estate at Beverley for
something like £E50,000. Therefore, if
this Bill before uts now puts thle purchase
of the Yandanooka estate before Parlia-
ment, most decidedly the Bill of a few
years ago did exactly the same thing in
regard to the Avondale estate. It is idle
for the hon. member to say that the
estate would not have been purchased.

Parliament are not expert advisers as
to the purchase of an agricultural estate;
and with all due respect to Sir Edwvard
Wittenloom I do not accept him as an
authority on agricultural land as against
the hoard which I shiall name presently.
The lion. member seemed to go out of
his way to make this assertion, which had
nothing to (d0 wvithi the Bill, against
gentlemen whom hie calls friends, and
against my old colleagues and aginist one,
at least, Sir Newton Moore, who is ab-
sent from the Slate. It was unjust
and extremely ungenerous onl the
part of the lhon. member, and was jurst
about on a par with his generosity
when lie assisted by his vote in trying
to refuse me anl adjournment when I
moved it so that I might relly to the
assertions made, not so mouch onl behalf
of myself, bitt or, behalf of moy late col-
league, Sir Newton Mloore, wh-]o as
Premier and Minister for Lands was
most intimately connected wilh the
Avondale purchase. I acquit the Colonial
Secretary of refusing the adjournmlent,
because he has sinlce informed me
that lie did not know my object, but I
do not acquit Sir Edward Wittentom, be-
cause lie m~ost certainly could bear the
purpose for which I1 said I wautled the
adjournment. In regard to this estate,
purchased tinder the Act we are now
amending, it belonged to Mr. Buteher, at
that time nmember for Cascoyvne in the
Legislative Assembly. It was recom-
mended bliv thle permanent board, which
reports onl all these estates for repur-
chase; indeed these estates are only pur-
chased when the board reconituen ds it.
The board consisted of Mr. John flobia-
son, Air. Johnston, the Survevor General,
Mr. E. M. Clarke, Mr. Cell, a well-known
agriculturist of Wagin, and Mr. MKitchell,
of Dongarra, another well known ngricul-
turist. These gentlemen strongly recomn-
mended the piurechase of this estate,
and so keen did they feel about it
that they personally saw the Premier
and Minister for Lands, Sir Newton
Mfoore, and urged] on him its desirability.
The estate was not purchased at the
time, but, later on, after the Bill
for the purchase had been before
Parliament, it was purchased by the
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then M1inister for Lands, Mr. James
Mitchell, Mr. Frank Wilson being
Premier at the time. Mr. Mitchell is a
gentlemian who has made a success of
agriculture, and hie was strongly in favour
of this proposition. I mnight say that
everyone of those grentlemen acting on
flint hinds purchase board are experts in
agricultutre, and have made a success of
it themselves.

lion. J. Cornell: Where did they make
that suceess-on the Avondale estate?

Hon. J. D. COOINOLLY: If the lion.
gntleman would muake anl interjection

to the point there might be sonic sense in
it. The purchase of that estate was re-
commended by the board because it was
a highly imlproved Prolperty, within the
l4in. rainfall, lying alongside Bever-
IcY town and railway station, while there
were two oilier railway stations-I am
not sure there was not a third-on the
property. 'rhe price may at first sight
seem large-it was somewhere in I he
vicinity of £5 per acre--but thle pro-
perly had oil it four houses and other im-
1)rovements. It was all exceptionally' well
fenced, every acre was cleared, and almost
every) acre was cultivated, and a lot of it
was fallowed; so the buyer had only
to lake possession, put in his crop,
and get a direct return within a
few mlonths. It is said that a great
part of the estate is still unsold. I say
the whole of the estate would have been
sold to-day if the present Government had
so desired. Several blocks were sold imi-
mediately. Sir Newton 'Moore himseif
boug-ht one block, and has mlade a great
success of it. But thie present Govern-
mnent came into offlice and changed time
policy, and] decided that they would lock
lip thie estate. I k-now at least two men
who wrould willingly purchase portions
of that estate, namely, Mr. Meares, of
Can nington. and Mr. Roberts, who boughit
Canon Groser's farm at Beverley, and
was e-xtremnely' disappointed because the
present Government would not sell him
any of the Avondale land. That land is
all good, and would be sold readily if
the Government so desired. Their Jpolicy
is not to sell the land, but to keep) it
for sonic other purpose. I have been
to Beverley frequently, and onl each occa-

sion people have told me that they would
gladly buy the place if only the Govern-
ment would sell it. I (10 not know what
can be the intention of the Government
in holding it; I have heard something
said of the possible establishment of anl
agricnltural college; but I know the
w,%hole of the estate would sell readily
if the Government so desired. in regard
to the object of the Bill, I may tell the
hon. members, who seem extremely
aniXions that the Yandanooka jproperty
should be purchased, that I have no ob-
jection whatever to that purchase. This
Yandanooka prop)Orty was offered to
the late Government for £189,000, or,
leaving- out 1,000 acres near the home-
stead, £13-5,000. 1 understand the Min-
ister says it is now proposed to purchase
it for £:140,000, which is £1,000
more than the price at which it was
otfered to uts. Of course I do not know
wvlat improvements may since have been
mnade upon01 the place. We had the offer
of this Yandanooka estate, but we took
the Avondale estate instead, because it
is within tile 14-inch rainfall,. and is
highly impiroved, so that people can go
onl it at once. Yandanooka. is not nearly
so wvell improved, and certainly it is no~t
in a rainfall to be compared to that at
Beverlcy. That is the reason why Tan-
danookza was not purchased by the laie
Government, and x'khv Avondale was
selected instead. I presume the lpresent
Government have the report of the board
on the Yandanooka pulrchase. I believ-e
tile hoard (lii recommend Yandanooka,'
but we thought Avondale the better pur-
chase. For the lion. member to say off-
hand that Yandanooka is a good purchase
and that Avondale was not, suggests that
the lion, member is talking of something
lie knows nothing whatever about. We
had the opinion of tile board, who were
all expert agricuilturists, that it was a
good purchase, and I have yet to learn
that anyone takes the lion, member
seriously as a judge or agricultural
land. I have no objection to offer to
the Bill at all, or to the increasing- of the
capital for the purchase of Yandanooka.
Indeed the purchase of any estate that
can be cut up into small farms and so
made to accommodate the increasing agri-
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cultural population will ever have my
support.

Hon. C. SOMMNERS (Metropolitan):
I gladly support the Bill. I am alwvays
in favour of the Government purchasing
large estates for closer settlement. So
far as I can gather, X'andanooka is a
fairly reasonbie prop~osition, wvhich will
serve to increase settlement and so add
to the prosperity of the State. While on
the subject, I think if the Government
would adopt the Ipractice iii existence in
Victoria it would help us materially. In
Victoria, I understand. t he funds of the
Savings Bank are used, just as they are
here, but there is a board which considers
every proposal before this money is
loaned out. In the Avondale estate, and
many others wvhich the Government have
purchased, they have taken ai certain risk,
andl sometimes they have had to suiffer a
loss. There is always at residue left on
their hanads. The Victoriani practice would
get over that difficulty. Under that prac-
tice, assuming the Yandanooka estate wvas
for sale, a body of settlers in the district,
or in any other district for the matter of
that, knowing the estate was for sale,
would go to the owners and ask the price.
Let uts suppose it was £100,000. They
would then get together and practically
cut lip the estate among themselves, go
down to the board appointed and say,
"We are desirous of purchasing the Yan-
dainooka estate at a price of £100,000.
We cannot put tip amuch cash, perhaps
one-tenth, perhaps only' five per cent., but
our p)osition is good; we own stock and
some machinery, and are prepared to
take the land straight away on, say, 20
or 25 years' terms." If you con get a
body- of men to cut uip an estate in this
way (lie Government settle the land with-
out taking any risk whatever. Where the
Government cut it up they have to do it
according to the ideas of their surveyors,
and a great deal of land is lost throughi
the number of roads which it is some-
times thought necessary to make. Pro-
bably after the Government have cut
it up the would-be settlers say, "Oh,
you have made a mistake here; you
have cut it up this way, instead of which
y-ou should have cut it uip that way." The
advantage of the Victorian system is

that the body of setters who desire
to purchase the estate cut it up
beforehand, knowing exactly w'hat is
necessary; and they take the existing
fences as their boundaries, and parcel out
the wvater sulpplies among the various lots,
and so they save money all round, in
every direction. The system has acted
vecry wvell in Victoria. It is the duty of
(lie board to investigate representations
made by these farmers. The only draw-
back is that the estate is not thrown open
to time general public. There are heaps of
opportu'n itijes for men in various districts
to acquire land by simply asking for these
estates to be subdivided. Take Yauda-
nooka.: the Government will send a stir-
veyor there, and that officer will cut it
up. The subdivision is only his own idea.
Then you have to throw it open. it may
take Iwo or three years to successfully
float off the whole of that property, and
in thle mean'while we are paying interest.
Fences are thrown down, roads are made
throughout the property, the buildings are
not properly appreciated, and the whole
thiiig resolves itself into considerable loss,
as a rule, whereas, by the Victorian prac-
tice we accomplish the same oIbject with-
out anly risk whatever. It seems to me so
good a schemne that I think it would be
worth while for the Government to in-
vestigate it. and see whether it would not
be better to adopt the practice here.

Hon. E. 1I. CLARKE (South-West)
I have pleasure in supporting the Bill. In
doing so and in defence of Sir Newton
Moore. who is not here, I venture to say
that if there are never any greater
blunders made than was made in the pur-
chase of the Avondale estate, there is not
likely to be much for the country to com-
plain about. To criticise the adivisability
or otherwise of the purchase of one estate
is not a fair thing but if the House will
take into consideration the thousands of
acres p)urchased on the recommendation
of the lands purchase board, they will find
that the figures are somewhat gigantic.
I do not prtop~ose to defend miyself one
scrap. All I got out of that purchase was
simply the privilege of paying my own
exp~enses there, with the exception of the
railway lpass. That was all I got or ex-
pected to get, and I say emphatically it
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was anl estate thle like of which I had never
seen before. The fences on that property
were all in first-class order. They were
in such positions that eaich and( every one
of them could be used as a subdivisional
fence. There were three first-class home-
steads there. Everythlung you could want
was onl the place, including a very fine
portion of thle 'Mortlock river, consisting
of a pool1 three-quarters of a mile long.
All the hld was cleared, or contracts let
for the cleai'ing, and 1,000 acres was
already fallowed for clutiv'ation. To put
it at a modest estimate that would re-
presenit T's. 6d. anl acre. We did confer
willh Sir Newton _Moore about that in case
we were offering too much, bitt there had
been a demand for properties improved
so that mien of capital could go straight
upon them and get some immediate result.
For a considerable time the purchase of
estates had been confined to a great ex-
tent to unimproved properties, bitt this
one wvas highly improved. I may say that
in all my.) experience of the purchase of
land the ones who kniow least about it
are very frequently the people who have
lived in thle vicinity for years. I have
found that I could often tell them more
about the laud than they knew. I do not
wish to defend myself, but I1 say that Sir
Newton -Moore purchased this estate in all
good faith, and we have yet to learn that
it was a mistake to purchase it. In the
face of the faet that the Government de-
cline to part with any more of it, why
should anyone be reproved for purchasing
that estate? Bearing in mind the huge
amount of land p~urchased by the various
Governments on the recommendation of
the Land Purchase Board, I say if no
greater mistake or failure is made than
has been made upl to the present, we wvill
not be able to complain. I only wish Sir
Newton Moore was here to take his o'vn
part. but I rose to defend him on Clint.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
must speak to the Bill.

Hon. E. 31. CLARKE: There has been
some criticism, and I may be pardoned if
I get awn y from the subject. I support
the Bill because the land purchase system
which ]has prevailed in this State has been
a huge success. Only a few weeks ago
I travelled over an estate of some eighteen

thousand acres and I scarcely recognised
thle place. Where formerly there was
nobody, there was on the occasion of my
visit any amount of settlement. That is
a good thing, and the Government cannot
go wvrong by purchasing estates if they
p~urchase at reasonable prices.

Hon. 1-. P. COLEBATCH (East) : I
do not intend to oppose the second read-
ing, but there is one feature of the ques-
tion to wvhich I wish to direct the atten-
tion of the House, and 1 hope the leader
of the House, when he replies, if hie dloes
rejply, will give us definite informnation as
to whether it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment, after .)buying this particular
estate or any other which they may buy
tinder thle authority of this measure, to
dispose of it by sale. 1 think nny mem-
bers of this House, whilst they would be
qgui te willing that anl extra two hiunidred
thousand pounds should be devoted to this
puirpose of agricultural lands, purchase, in
order that land mighit be cut upl and re-
sold, regarding it as most of us would, as
a good investment for the country, many
members I say would look at it in an en-
tirely different way if they were given to
understand that this land was to be re-
purchased and then simply leased at a
rental of say three per cent, as is lpro-
vided for the leasing of land tinder the
W\orkers' Homes Act. Reference has been
mnade to an estate previously acquired
tinder the Lands Purchase Act. I am not
going to discuss the question whether it
was a good purchase or not, but it has
been stated that that land would have
been readily bought had thle Government
been willing to sell. I should like to
point out that under the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act, which we now pro-
pose to amend in this small detail by in-
creasing the amonnt of money available,
the Government of the day appear to be
given no option in this matter. Section 9
of that Act says-

All land surrendered to li 'Majesty
uinder the provisions of this Act shall
be deemed to be Crown lands, and after
being surveyed into sections. and, if
necessary, classified, shall be disposed
of in accordance with the provisions of
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the Land Act, 1898, as modified by this
Act.

I askc members to note that the section
says "'shall he disposed of." This Act
does not contemplate that the Government
shall acquire lands and hold them. If
they wrant to acquire land for any other
purpose they mnust do so under another
Act. The Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act merely gives them power to purchase
lands for subdivision and settlement, and
the words of the section are mandatory,
for it says they shall be disposed of.
Section 16 gives power to the 'Minister if
hie thinks fit to effect certain improve-
ments before disposing of the laud, and
Section 11 gives power, with the app~rovai
of thie Governor, to set apart portion of
the land for roads, reserves, townsites,
suburban areas, anti other pur-poses as
may be found necessary; but it says that
the remainder of the land shall be thrown
openi for selection, under the provisions
and conditions of Sections 55 or 50 of the
Land Act-there is no option. Members
k-now that those sections deal Acith condi-
tional pnUrchase. Sect ion .55 being with
residence and] Section 656 without resi-
dence. The word "shall" is used, "the
land shall be thrown open for selection."

Hlon. .1. D. Connolly : That is the be-
ginning and end of the Act.

Hon. 1-. P. COLE BATCH: Quiteso
but thc action of the Government in with-
holding fromu selection the Butcher estate
appears to be entirely irregular, and en-
tirely, contrary' to this Act. Th'le purchase
of land in t his way is permitted for one
purpose only, , namely to make prIov1ionl
for pourchase for immnediate settlement,
anti to facilitate immediate settlement of
the land, It appeairs that the Government
having- exercised the right of purchasing
an estate under this Act have iio power
other than to immiediately re-sell it after
baring& subdivided it and made any im-
provements the Mlinister may think fit. I
shall be glad if the leader of the House
will intimate tine intention of the Govern-
mnt, because from my reading of the
Agrclua Lands Purchase Act it would

be clearly an illegal action to re-purchase
this estate with any other object than its

subdivision and sale under Sections 55
and] 56 of the Land Act, 1898.

Hon. J. WN. KIRWAN (South) : I re-
gret that I cannot join in the chorus of
approval with which this Bill has been

received in this Chamber. The policy
which the Government are adopting in
connection with this Bill is as was carried
tin by the previous Government, and with
which I did not approve. Reference has
been made to the intention of the Gay-
erinienit, if this BIM is passed, to pur-
chase the Yandanooka estate at a price
of £140,000,

H1on. Sir E, H. Wittenoom: How many
acres lire there?

lion. 3. W. KIRWAN: Nearly eighty
thousand acres of freehold and a certain
amount of leasehold. Reference has also
been made to a purchase by a previous
Government, and sonic controversy took
place as to whether it was wvise. I ami not
in a. position to say whether these pur-
chases are wise or whether the Govern-
menit are getting their money's value for
themn, nor is it fromt that aspect that I re-
gard this Bill; it is on the general priii-
ciple of this measure. It seems to me a
very deplorable thing in a State of such
vast extent as Wyesteirn Australia that
there should he land locked tip to such an
extent that the Gov-ernmienit shiouilhave to
pay large sinis of money in order to re-
purrhase it. It does not seem to me to
he a good advertisement for this State,
and it seenis hard to reconcile that policy
with the announcements constantly being
made that there is laind available in this
State for all the immigrants who rare to
come. This is a Lposition that I have not
heard satisfacturily explained, but there
is another point, and it is a more ins-
portant point than that. The Federal
Government. by means of Federal land
taxation are engaged in pursufing a policy
that I at any rate vry strongly approve
of. and T believe a maj'ority of the people
of Australia approve of. it is by Impos-
ing land taxation that has for its primary
object the breaking up of large estates
with a view to promoting that closer set-
tlement which is so desirable.
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Ron. M. L. Moss;- They raise far more
on the taxation of city property than
rural land.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I am not re-
ferring to that at present; I am only
speaking of the enideavours being- made,
rightly or wrongly, though I think rightly,
to impose taxation with the object of
causing landowners either to utilise the
land they hold or allow others to
utilise it and thus promoting closer set-
flemni. .1 understand that policy has
been attended, in some parts of the
East erni States,' with considerable suc-
cess. It seemis strange to tue if what is
happening in the Eastern States would
not happen in the near future in Western
Australia. and before the Giovernment em-
hark on this large expenditure of money,
I think it would be wise for them to see
exactly Iiowx this tax is operating regard-
ing these large estates in Westrni Aus-
tralia. to ascertain whether some of the
holdeis of these estates are not very
anxious to get rid of them. in consequence
of that taxation, and make sure that if
they' do carry the estates for some years
longer and pay their taxation they would
not of themselves adopt means for
utilising or breaking iup these estates
and so promote that closer settlement
which the Government so much de-
sire, and which is so desirable in
the interests of the country. I trust
that the Government before they proceed
further than they have been committed in
this matter will make careful inquiries
and will hesitate a good deal before they
proceed with the policy that I do not be-
lieve is approved of by the bulk of thle
people of Western Australia, a policy of
purchasing large estates for the purpose
of closer settlement. That object is a
most desiraible one, but I am stir-
prised and disappointed if this Gov-
ernument cannot go one better, if neces-
sar-, than the Federal Government to
ach~ieve the object rather than by the
purchase of these estates.

Hon, J. F. CULLJEN (Soutbi-East)
Thle hon. member seemis to vie to have
reasoned in a circle. Hle assumed that
the policy of the Federal Government's

land tax is having, the effect of forcing
large estates on the market.

H~on. J. Cornell . It has.

Hon. 3. F. CULLEN :May the lion.
member not also assume that this estate
is affected in that way?

The Colonial Secretary : That is ex-
actly the position.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: And may he not
assante tijat tile situation the Government
are dealing with has been th us brought
about, and that the Government are
taking advantage of what has happened?
But a serions point of the matter, wvhieih
was also referred to by the 1101. Inember

is this question of granting a.n extra
£C200,000 at the present time of finiancial
stress. I think it is well worth weighing
whether just now the Government ought.
to put £C200,000 of its possible borrow-
ings into the purchase of land.

The Colonial Secretary We in~tend
to issue bonds.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN :That comes
practically to thle sanme thing; the issue
of bonds is only another form of raising
a% loan, just as the Federal Government's
Bank note issue mnay be described as
borrowing without mentioning it. I
assume that the Government have had
the best advice as to the value of
the estate. The point raised by Mr.
Colebatchl is an importanit one, and
I fimagine the answer will be that the
Government are about to do now what
it should have done nine or, ten months
ag-o. namiely, bring down a Bill embody-
ing their policy of leaseholds as a sub-
stitnite for freehold. 'During the twelve
months of the Government's existence
they have been indirectly trying to es-
tablish thrit policy instead of subamittinig
a Bill to let Parliament say yes or no
on the matter. I am glad to know that a
Bill is about to comne down, tinder which
alone., it will be possible to hiold this
Crow .n land uinder lease. I am not as-
,tuning that Parliament will pass any
such mieasure. I strongly hope Parlia-
ment -will not. The Government are per-
fectly right in submitting the matter to
Parliament,. as it is a part of their
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policy' . With regard to the purchase
of this estate . I assume that the Govern-
ment have had the best advice as to the
-wisdom of the purchase, and therefore
I shall suport the mneasure.

H-on. J. CORNELL (South) :I should
like to say that I am not too much in
love with the proposal for the re-pur-
chase of large areas. I think what we
desire should be effected by taxation and
the people who hold estates should be
forced to work: them to their fullest en-
pacit y.

lion1. Sir E. H. Wittenoorn . They are
doing so.

lHon, J. CORNELL : It has been ar-
pied that one of the reasons win' the
Yandanooka estate is being sold is that
thle Federal land tax is forcing the hold-
ers into the market; and yet the State
Government have gone to t heir assist-
mnce. Iwudlike to see them get a

little taiste of the Federal land tax just
to find out whether these lands have been
taken up for speculative purposes or
otherwise. However, it is mny intention
to vote for the measure on the under-
standing that leaseholds only will be
granted. We have heard glowing ac-
counts of the closer settlement schemnes
ill Vietria and it has happened in that
State that onl two or three occasions land
-which was compulsorily purchased and
cut up was again bought back. This I
know is true. I know myself of one es-
tate which* was re6-purchased and sold
t%1 i ce.

lRon. D,. G. Gawler :Would you give
them thle option of takingZ leaseholds?

Hon. J. CORNELL : I would pi utect
them from their own ignorance.

N1on. D. 0. Gawler :Even if they
"van red freeholds.

Hon. J. CORNELL :People have to
be protected from themselves or at any'
rate the comunity must Protect tlieuu.
T shall support this 13i11, provided that
the policy of leaseholds will be applied
to this and all other re-purchased estates.

Hon. Hf. P. Colehatch: Under this
Tocasgurel you are bouud to give them
freehold.

Hon. J. CORNELL : At any rate, we
shall hear the Colonial Secretary in re-
ply onl that matter.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom (in expla-
nationi) : I should like to say that Mr.
Counolly has misrepresented what I have
said, and in mentioning Sir Newton
Moore's niame made what I call a vindic-
tive speech. All I have to say is that
in regard to the purchase which the Gov-
ernient propose now to make1 I entirely
approve of it, and I say that the par-
chase of the Butcher estate was a bad
one, and I emphasise that as strongly as
I can. I do not know anything about
Sir Newvton Moore's name in the matter
ait all.

Hon. T'. H. WIlLDIN\G (East) : I sup-
port the Bill because there is no doubt
in the past that purchases of different
large estates and cutting them up has
been the means of settliiig a good many
people on thenm. Wherever there is a
large estate which is suitable for the pur-
poses of being cut up, and the owner is
prepared to sell, it should be the policy'
of the Government to buy it, more es-
pecially when ail inspection of it has
been m~ade by tlie board which we have
composed of a lot of practical mien. When
these gentlemuen go out and inlspect anly
estate that may be offered. the House
canl be assured and the country also can
he assured that if they state it is suit-
able and it is worth the money asked,
we can he prepared to give it. A refer-
ence has been made to the Avonduale
estate. I happen to know a little about
thlint and I want to say that thle pur-
chaise price was not too great. It was
a very well improved piece of country,
well fenced and cleared, and the price
of £5 per acre was not excessive, although
it might have a ppcared to have been ex-
c-essive to many) people who did not know
thle value of the lanld. I do not think
£5 per acre for that estate of 20,000 acres
was too much.

Ron. J. D. Connolly: Ten thousand
acres.

Hon. T. H. W1ILDING:. The old es-
tate then consisted of 20,000 acres, but
on the whole it is exceptionally good
lAnd.
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Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: What about
the 1,500 acres of stone on the estate?

Hon. T. H. WILDING: If there is
that stone on the estate, there is a good
deal of land which is worth much inure
than £5, and that of course makes up
for the other. There have been people
from the Eastern States here rccently who
have claimed that some of that land] is
worth £10 an acre.

Rion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Is it; all
Sold q1

Hon. T. H. WILDING: No, because
tile Government would not pat a price
oil it. iM~'r. Mecares was prepared to puri-
chase soine of it and hie stated that the
Government would not pint a. price onl it
because it was not for sale. If that is
so. the previous Governmient should not
sa' that the 'y bought a ii -OperI y which
was not worth the money they gaive for
it. I think it was. Som reference has
been made, to the fact that in the past
people had no right to acquire large
propierties. I cIlii that the country oughit
to be thankful to those pioneers who camie
here and] took up land and developed the
country. andanooka, has been mien-
tioned. as being no good.

Hon. R. G. Ardag-h: Ut is too dear ait
£5.

Hon. 'P. 11. WILDING: But we have
heapis of land in Western Australia suit-
able for cunltiv-ation, that is if the right
elas,; of people will go0 on it. There is
land that can be bought from the Crown
for less thian 10s. an acre that will give
a yield of .15 bushels, and there is plenty
of it. It many not he forest land, hat
it is good ag-ricultural land, and if the
lion, member wishes to go on the land I.
will show him where it is. Those who
have taken upl land which was p~reviously
lyving idle and put stock on it and de-
v-eloped it. as has been done in so inany
eases, deserve the thanks of the State.
Arr. Kirwan thinks that the pioneers had]
no right to this land. I claimi that the
people who went on the land and de-
velop~ed it in the early days. aind who
took their lives in their hands, are en-
titled to whatever they mnight have ac-
quired for themselves and for their child-
ren afterwards, and to say that this land

should now be forced out of their bands
by mieans of taxation, is unjust, ungener-
ous, and unfair. I believe that nearly
everyone wbo holds land in the State
is using it to the greatest possible ex-
tent. There are mien holding land who
have borrowed all they can and tire carryv-
ing heavy loads, and taxation on top of
that is excessive,' and no doubt these are
the peolIle who would be glad to get
out of their holdings. These, however,
are the peoplIe who have helped to nialce
this countr 'y, and yet thex' are the pieople
wrho, afit r hlaving worked so. hard, some
hon. muembers wouild wish to crush. I
tiiik it is a good policy to buy thiese
estates and cut themn up, provided. of
course, they arc suitable for that pur-
pose. The point raised by M Ar. C'ole-
batch is one 1 hat I think requires P-on-
sideration, and it will be interestingl to
hear the )i daster's reply. 'r shall Sup-
port the second ieading uf the Bill.

The COLO'N tAb .5EQ[IETARIY (in
reply) : A. iervy pertinent point has been
raised by M r. Colehatch as to whethier it
was the intention of the Government to
dispose of time propert y by' sale. The
Government have no alternative. I t is
the only means by wvhich tliev can dis-
pose of the prvoperly at the present tiie
nuder- the existing Act. What the Or-
eninient propose to do0 is that somletime,
during this session a measure to anenri
the Act will be itroduced to provide for
time leasehiold pri nci ple.

ion. ff. P. Cbilebatch: Can you amend
the samne Act twice in the one session?.

Time COLONI[AL SECRETARY: Yes,
lprovided the amendmient is not of t-he
same nature. The Government propose
to bring in an amendment to the Lands
Purchiase Act and give lion. miembers
the opp~ortunity of sayving whether the
leasehiold principle shall be ju rndu ee&
in -Western Autstalia or not. Under the
present Act we have no alternative but
to sell this land, and we miust administer
the Act. For instance, to-day wherever
the Land Act gives us the plower we lease
land, but in connection with agricultural
land we have no power to lease, and con-
sequently wre are forced into tine p)osition
of selling. Whatever is d]one. however,
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will be done in a strictly constitutional
mannaer.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Why have you
not sold Butcher's estate ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am surprised to hear that the estate has
been withdrawn. It is the first I have
heard about it. I made inquiries a few
months ago, and was told that there had
been only three selections, and owing to
the highfly improved nature of thle es-
tate and consequently the high price which
was asked the blocks were beyoiid
the means of the ordinary selector.
I never exp~ected a controversy
onl this subject to-day. In fact the
whole of it has been irrelevant, other-
wvise I might have come along armed with
information. AMr. Cullen said that had
it not been for the existence of the
Federal land tax thlis land would not
have been offered for sale at the present
time. I remenmber, when thle Government
appointed valuters in connection wvit h the
offer of the Midland Railway Company
some seven or eight yecars ago, the land
in the immediate vicinity, and which was
inot imp~roved at aill-somie 50,000 acres
-was valuied at £2 per acre. Now we
are offered all estate totalling 140,.309
acres, which comprises 6l,5S9 acres of
freehold. 70.222 acres of pastoral leases
which ;i re heavilv im provedc, and 2,200
acres of Conditional purchase, for
£140,000, and from reports and wvhat I
have ascertained from people wvho live
in the district, I have not the slightest
doubt t hat the estate is wvell worth the
money. We are not -paying cash for tile
lproperty. We have arranged to issue
bonds having a currency of 20 years, so
that atl thle end of that 'term the redemp-
tion fund will have grown to such an
extent that we will be able to redeem the
liability. It is true that the purchase is
increasing the public debt, as Air. Cullen
has ,aid, but at the same time, we will
have a splendid asset to show.

Q uestioit put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

it Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment;
and the report adopted.

WICK EPIN-MIERHEDIN RAILWAY
DEVIATION SELECT COMMITTEE.

Consideration of Report.
Debate resumed from the 2nd October,

on motion by Hon. H. P. Colebatch ''That
the report of the select committee of this
H-ouse onl the Wickepin-Mferredin rail-
way be adopted."

Hlon. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan): I
have p~leasuire in supporting- the motion,
and I think that if bon. memb~ers have
taken the trouble to pertuse the report
they will have comec to the same conclu-
sion. It will be seen by reference to
paragraph S of the report that prior to
the proposal to build this line the land
was being- offered by the Government at
J OS. per acre, but-

after the Act was passed by Parliament,
lithos were displayed showing the route
ais suggested by the Advisory Board, as
the route finally adopted, and land ad-
jacent thereto wvas sold at as high a
priee as 27s. O6d. It is also in evidence
from the officials oif the Lands Depart-
mient that practically all tie ]lndia
the districts affected was sold after the
routes recommended by the Advisory
Board hiad been marke] onl the lith os.

Tlhat shows that thle land wvas taken ipl
by pecople whlo believed that it was more
worth 27s. O]. wvitht anl adopted railway
tha n Its. withbout a railway. We all
know tha t no matter how good land is,
if it is miles awvay' from a railway, it is
useless to settle iii that district and
attempt wheat grolvi zg. Tie committee
also state, "the quality' of thie land onl
the easterii side of [ile lakes and adjoin-
ing tlie lakes onl thle western side is in-
finitely sitperior to that through wvhiclh
the proposed line wvoutld pass.'' In hpara-
graph 11. they report-

Whilst ithere is nothing- in the evi-
dence to suggest that in arriving at his
present decision the Minister wvas actu-
ated by ally other mnotive than a desire
to serve the best interests of the coun-
try, your comnmittee is Of Opinion that
he departed from the suggestions of the
Advisory Board without sufficient in-
quiry.

We app~oint anl advisory hoard, not a
Minister of the Crown, to say where a
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railway should go, and only very grave
evidence should warrant the Government
inl deviating a line that had once been
laid down by the Advisory Board and
approved of by Parliament. It is a serious
thing to do, and I do trust that now
the matter has been thoroughly threshed
out and voluminous evidence has been
taken, the Government will not break
faith with the settlers who have invested
their all, believing that the railway sug-
gested by the Advisory Board and passed
by Parliament would be carried through.
The committee further point out-

The clement of time is a very import-
anit one from the settlers' point of view.
T[he construction of the line had been
unduly delayed before thle present Gov'-
erment came into Mtice, and the posi-
tion of many of the settlers who have
made their homes and put their all
into their holdings onl the distinct pro-
maise of thle immediate construction of
the line along the Advisory Board's
route is already a desperate one.

We all know that is so. The committee
continu te-

Many are undergoing cruel hard-
ships anid unless relief is afforded they
mnust leave their land very soon.

We should keep faith with those people.
We have proof that the land is good, and
thie settlers are willing arid anxious to go
on with their work. They have already
done a good deal andl have expended all
their mioney. and if they are disap-
pointed now they will have no faith in
this or any other Government, Plans were
displayed by the department which
showed thle route sanctioned by Parlia-
ment, and nothing, but a grievons mis-
take on thle part of the Advisory Board
should warrant tile Government in alter-
ing the course of the railway. For those
reasons alone I do trust that tile House
will adopt the report and that the Goy-
erment will see their way clear to carry
it out.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH (North-East):
As a member of the select committee ap-
pointed to go into this deviation.. I had
anl opportunity of visiting thle district
and hearing the evidence given there. I
want to say in a few words that the
opinion I formed from the settlers and

those who gave evidence, even from the
evidence given by members of the Ad-
visory Board, was that one railway line
would not be sufficient to serve the
settlers in the whole of that district. That
being so, 1 have come to the conclusion
that the Gov ernmient in making tire direct
route first and proposing to build a line
from Kondinin, are adopting the best
course to serve the whole of thie distrnet,
not only nowv, but inl the future. People
have been placed onl the land away to the
west of the proposed route, and if the
Advisory' Board's rouite wvas adopted and
a line built there, a g-reat many people
would hie p~laced atl a disadvantage for all
time. The evidence given byv the Suir-
veyor General and Mr. John MNuir. In1-
spector of Engineering Surveys, and even
by tire late Minister for Railways ('Mr.
CGreg o ry'), all men who hold or have held
hionourable positions inl the State, is that
one line will not be sufficient te serve the
whole of the district, and that only, goes
to show that the Government have taken
the righit course inl stating that they inl-
tend to build onl the direct route and runl
a further line out fromi Kondiini. If the
Advisory, Board's route is adopted. the
people about -Mount An'owsmith an d
\sadderin will he too far awaoy to get
their produce to thle market, and tire reo-
pie away to the west of that proposed
route will also be too far awayv. C'onse-
quently, I think that two railways should
be built so tirat the whole district will
he properly served for all time. I have
nothing further to say' . I agree with
the committee in many thin,". and] the
main difference between us is that I favour
the direct route and another line to Mount
Arrowvsinith and Wadderin, whilst they
are of opinion that one line will serve
the whole district.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY (ion.
J, M'. Drew) : This is a question upon
which I do not propose to take upl the
time of the House at any length. What
I propose to do is to submit a few facts
supplied to me for thle information of
mnemnbers. The report says-

MNr. Daglisli affirms on the contrary
that lie always understood and intenided
that the line should run east of the
lakes and that the only "straightening
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tip" should be the cutting out of the
western curve towards Knjin and the
straightening of the line between Mer-
redin and a jpoint 40 miles due south.
Unfortunately the statement of Mr.
Dag-lish in this particular is entirely
inconsistent with his subsequent actions.

I think this is the crux of the whole mat-
ter. Air. ])aglish made a promise to
Parliament to straighten thle line. Two
days later lie initerp)reted that promise in
a innie to the under secretary, which
reads as follows-

When dealing with the Wickepin-
itlerredinl railway inl Parliament I pro-
mised that, as far as possible, having
due regard to engineering difficulties,
I would. instruct the surveyors to
siniigzhlen lip this line and make it a
direct, connect ion between the two
terinni. .1 informed the House that tlie
first consideration would be thle g-etting
of a favourable grade (.1 in 80 if

isiheand the second consideration,
the securing of at line representing thie
shortest distance between the two
points. Please instruct the Engineer-
in-Chief according-ly.

Theii on the 29th Mlay, l9ll, iii reply to
a communication from Air. S. J. Ate-
Gibbon, lie wrote the following:-

1. have to acknowledge the receipt of
youtr letter enclosing notes of a mneeting
of settlers held recently to discuss the
proposed route of the Wiekepin-
Aterredin railway, at Kunininin. In
reply 1, beg- to state (liat, as far as I
r:an judge, time settlers are under the
implressioni that the railway will gosoine
miles west of the route which it is likely
to take. Unitil time survey has proceeded
further I cannot definitelyv state the
exact line, bnt I anticipate it will pass
as iiear as possible to Lake Kurren-
kuttemi on the wrest and then travel
app~roximahtely onl the line of route
miarked onl the plans which were placed
before Parliament.

That was the interpretation of the pro-
inimse made by M1r. Dag-hism in another
place on the 21st January, 1911. On thle
211d June, 10911, AMr. Daglish wrote
aniother minute ho the under secretary
stating, "I approve of the line passing as
surveyed near Lake Kurrenkutten." That

was oal thle west side. The survey of this
line started in August, 1910, and after
the surveyors had commenced and been
withdrawa from no less than three dis-
tict surveys, they were instructed to
survey a fresh route in September, 1911,
and it was only onl this fourth survey that
thme route was taken east of the lakes.
Mr. Colebatch seemns to attach very great
importance to thle fact that by adopting
the direct route we are departing from
the Advisory Board's recommendation,
bitt he neglected to poimit out that those
who were agritating for thie Ii ie to go east
of the lakes did not want the Advisory
Board's route.

Hon]. H. P. Colebatchl: Most of them
do0.

Thme COLONIAL SECRETiA RY: I will
direct your attention to sonme of thie evi-
dence. H-ere is the evidence of Mr.
Arthur Hale, secretary of the Kumninin
progress association; it is 0mn page 31
of ih lie ~rer. There was a mneerint held
previous to a deputation visit ig Perth.
The deputation was sent to Perth to
tlace the views of ile association before
he Governmemnt and the deputation was

ilistrncierl to go solid for the Eiau Hill
route, and failing liat to advocate the
extension of theQuraigNijn
railway. Th''le report states-

After Some considerable discussion, it
"'as proposed by 'M. F. Laurie and
seconded by P. Kenys, and carried,
"Thait the deputation go solid for the
Emi Hill route. If a definite relply be
given in tile negative they liemi suggest
thle extension of the Quairading-Nunajin
railway so as to serve tile district.
Fa'iling ai satisfactory reply to either
of these proposals, then the last aban-
doned so rvey of thle Wickepin-Merredin
railway be advocated." Proposed by
A. lemtler., seconded by J. 4V. Fawcett,
and carried, "That should thie reply to
our request be in the uegahive, the
deputation niect thle Alimister for L ands
and ask for exemption from residence
amid all improvement conditions with
regard to select ion untfil railway facili-
ties are granted uis."

That was the only one to the east of the
lakes and that survey only followed thle
Advisory Board's route a very short dis-
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tance, showing conclusively they wvere
advocating- three alternatives, none of
which was the Advisory Board's route.
Mr. Colebatchl seems to ble suffering from
some confusion Of mind as to how tile
country wvill hie served by this railway
and thle Yil Iinminning-Kond mi railway
when lie says, speaking of the settlers
along, thle direct route -

fTiose people, I admit, would be in
a inuclh better condition if the line were
constructed as the Government intend
to construct it; but they are only some
half ia dozen in numbler, whereas the
others are to be numbered by hundreds
wlho, pa riicularly' those to the southA Of
Nu rren kuf ten Lakes, would 1)e pertindf-
cut iv isolated under tile Government
pro posalI.

It is di ffictlt indeed to understand hov
Air. toE ebateli arrives at the concelusion
that t here are Oly half a dozen, after a
perusal of the evidence given by thle
settlers thiemselves oni pages .59, 60, (i1,
and 62 of tlie rep~ort. A number of wit-
nesses were under examination andl Mlr.
Coyle said-

I took up my land two yecars ago.
The rail wayv I was shown "'as to the
wvest, [l ie one th at is now permnientfly
sarveved. T hat "'as the p]ln in the Kial-
eoojhe Lands Office. It was in March,
Iqo, when the iBabaki ne land was
thrown op)en. It would hie two or three
miles front the direct line and six miles
from the Adv"isory Board's route.

Each party seems to have been t0o(1 the
line would -o there.

H-In. HL. P. Colebateli: The others had
plans, these people oly said thley) "'ere
told that the line would go there.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Then
Alr. Clarike sta Iedl-

'Thle present route stuits me. When
w aas applingi-, for the land I w'as told

the line would go there. I apip )ed in
Perth onl Kerkenin sheet No. 2. and 'I
was told thlit the railway would run
throtagli onl the direct route.

Mr. But[Ierwortli said-
A lot of the land onl the 'vest, side of

the g-reen line which was considered of
no use a fewv years ago is [low growing
splendid crops. I canl speak for a few
miles on thle south of the Beverley road.

Then there is another batch of witnesses
and Mr. Mfann said-

1 took lip my land four years ago
last February and as far as I know the
direct route wvas shown on the plan. it
was at Beverley I took up the land.
'Tle line was shown in pencil and wvas
ho go straig~ht.
Hon. II. P. Colebatch: We wvere unable

to get any of these plans.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This

evidence wvas given on oath, I presume.
Mr. Frederick Walton stated-

1 took uip my land about five years
ag-o. I1, is good country. I amD three
ile s fromt the direct Iiline aid 1 would

be tenl miles from Corri.-in. I want to
see thle direct line built. It w'ould be 15
miles to get to I le Advisory Board's
route.

Then Mr. Sorenson stated-
I have held my' land for- two years.

I fancy the straiPtln a hw t
the lan henI took it tit in Perfh.

I saw at miap wilhi one distinct; line and
it ran prietty well where the direct li ne
,,oaes.
IToii. II. P. Colebatch : "Pretty well";

lie is very vaplie von see.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There

is great dif[ference of opinionl. There are
people who eon tend there 'vas a promise
that the line would go where if is being
constiructed now. -Mr. Bee stated-

The line wh ichi was shown to me onl
thle plan wvas wvitinii five miles of my
bl1ock s.

Mr. MAhnn was asked by Mr. Stubbs-
If the rai1lway is moved any farther

east thian (lie green line a lot of people
will be isolatedl and I suppose wvill have
to _,iv upt their liolding-s9

andi lie replied "That is so." Mr. James
Osborn said-

I -am situated south of thle block
held by the last witness. I have had
myv land over iS months. 'When I
caine upl here the green line was being
survey, ed. I made inquiries and was
tol(d the line wool,] go within a quarter
of a mile of the block. I said I would
not have it unfless that were so. The
]lnd is first and second class and I paid
15s. an acre.
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Honl. H. P. Colebatch: Fifteen shillings
with the line right uip against him, and
other people were prepared to pay 27s.
anl acre.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
has not much to complain of. Mr. Z.
Clapp stated-

I called onl Mr. Horsinan and lie
showed me at surveyed line that passed
through his block. Later on I saw InI
the Land Settlers' Guide for 1911 a
line going practically direct as soon as
it passed thle rabbit-proof fence.

I prsm that statement was investi-
gated. Mr. Franklin said-

I took uip my hld three and a-hal?.
years ago. I understood [lie railway
was to go siraight, and I saw a mapl
in the Lands office showing a line going1
near the corner of my block.

It is dillicult indeed to imngine how an3y
one can be so isolated between tw~o rail-
way' s, situated 25 miles apart. Mr. Cole-
batch says-

We have to consider whether we are
giving a fair deal to the people who
have trusted the Government ini the
niati Cr of taking i land and are pay-
ing for it on certain conditions, and
whether we are keepin fai th wvith
everybody as every Government should
do.

And again-
But it was the province of the com-

miittee to sa y where, in order to secure
ile best return for thle country, and
keep faith with the people, thi par

ticular railway should be made.
Trhese statements imply that by adopting
the direct route [lie present Government
are breaking faith wvith penople who had
liaken up land onl lithos showing the route
going' somewhere near their land. But
%%'henl it is remembered that plans were in
existence showing at least three different
routes, the impossibility of keeping faith
with thle whole of the people will be
obvious, is the railway' cannot be con-
strucleri onl three different routes. MItr.
MeGihijon, of the Lakes, took up his land
on a plan showing the line marked on the
direct route.

Hon. H. P. Colebateh: Mr. MeGibbon
purchased from another selector, hie did
not take up the land originally.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Herbert Williams Gibbs, officer in charge
of the Information Branch of the Lands
Department, Perth, was examined by Mr.
Johnston as follows:-

The pencil line shown as the centre of
this reservation is the same as the direct
route practicably proposed by the Gov-
erm ient 7-Yes.

If 31r. McGibbon said that in Oc-
tober. 1009, the line of railway was
shown as going to his propert 'y, away
eastward, lie said wvhat was not correct?
-It is shown onl this plan as it was
whien he selected.

If hie said at lihat time the nilIway
was shown as going on the Advisory
]Boa rd's route marked red, to Kuniminlil
stat ion, which is to the east of that
route, hie made an incorrect statement?
-I think lie is mistaken, because I ant
certain this is the plan lie mnade his ap-
plication on.

Th at plan corresponds iith the iredt
ionic, coloured grcecn-Yes.

fBot (iIlie people to thle east, at Mounut Ar--
rowsmnith anid Wadderi n .and thle people
to the west, sup port the direct linie. Mr.
Lathamn wvas questioned by the echairmain;
this is the examination-

Will you give the cominittee your
views onl the question 7-Our associa-
tion, was formed for the purpose of try-
ing to induce the Government to build a
linle east of the one propdsed, as we
thoiught that unless the Wickopin-Mer-
redin linle was taken wvell to the east of
Finn Hill our district could not tios-
siblv be served by' any railway. At one
time it seemed to be the intent ion of the
Government to runl a line stonec distance
north of Runimini n, but it wvas aban -
donied. The Government had made a
staitemen t that thnt would be thle only
railway constructed for some time, and
wye believed we would be isolated, so
"e gave tip all idea of getting a rail-
wnt'v to ser-ve uis unless we broke awvay
from the Kumminin progress associa-
tion and advocated] tihe Rondinin ex-
tension. Unless the Wickepin-Kerredin
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line was taken well to the east of Emu
Hill it wvould not serve our portion of
tile district. Mr. Bentley read his evi-
dence to the association and it was en-
lorsed by uts. There was no dissenting
voice against it, and no portion of it
was questioned. 'My block wvill be 14
miles from the Advisory Board's route,
because I am onl the extreme easterly
portion of the sheet. Aly homestead
Was priced at 22s. 6id. My other block
is a cheap one under Section 68. It is
6is. 6d. an acre.

I shall conclude with your permission biy
readijug a riiiut e which has been) ad-
dressed to me in t his connection by the
Minister for Works for thie information
of lion iueinbrs-

The Honourable the Colonial Secre-
tarv, Perth. Re consideration of report

ol'Wickepin-Merrcdin railway devia-
tion select committee. The original
petition was refused as (lie Goverinment
had not then had time to thoroughly in-
vest igate the matter. Subsequently an
in vestigati'on wa.s maide and I he Minister
for Works submitted a recommendation
to Cabinet which was adopted. A select
committee was then agreed to Ihis ses-
sion which '\rt. ColebalIcli states was ye-
fused previously' aini this was because
the Government wvas prepared to allow
the committee to see whiether its decision
WAS not sound. Th le decision of the
Government at the building- of the
direct line was the soundest propositionl
and was arrived at after the inspection
referred to, and wvhe,, it was ascertained
that it was utterly impossible to serve
this large area of country with one rail.
way. Thle committee endeavoured to
ascertain when the Government woul'l
build, the second railway, namely Yilli -
111 nn in-Kondi nin extension, but on
this it was iiot possible to give a definite
date. Mr. Colebatch proceeds to quote
the evidence of engineers, bt it must
be borne in mind that the opinion o!,
these engineers was directly against the
decision of Parliament inasmuch as
while individual engineers may think
the direct route was not possible, yet it
must be understood that Parliament de-
finitely decided in favour of this route

and it is the duty of the Government to
carry out the instructions of Parliament
and not the opinions of engineers. Mr.
Colebatch's reference to my evidence re-
garding the discussion in the corridor
around the map is correct, inasmuch
as I outlined that no Minister Wvould
give a promise to alter a route of a
railway proposed in a Bill which he
was presetiniDg to Parliament at the
miere request of one member. Mr.
Colebateb states that Mr. Wilson was
the only man who made the request and
consequently Mr. Daglish would not be
likely to give a decision, but what did
happen, as was explained in my evi-
denee, was that the general concenslas
of opinlion of the members in the
corridor anid around the map -was

against tile route as suggested by
the Advisory' Board, anti in order
to prevent discussion at that late
stage of thie session the Minister gave
ain assurance to members that the
line would be straightened. Had this;
prms not been, given then there would
have been considerably more discussion
and the request for the straightening
would have been made from very mnny
more members than 'Mr. Wilson. The
reference that I stated that there is a
proposition to run a linie from Non-
dinin to Carrabin is given siniply be-
cause a plan has been, submitted bv
the engineers outlining a railway in this

direction with another one from Mount
Marshall to Carrabi n oil the northIiernl
side of the Eastern Railway. Both of
these proposals are yet to be considered
by' Cabinet and are, therefore, only
tentative suggestions. The suggestionl
of the committee that the Kondinin-
Mount Arrowsnlitll line should run into
Nunajin will be considered by thle Gov-
ernment when the time conies for tilhe
introduction of the Bill. The repllies
quoted by Mr. Colehatch were- given by
me as protest against 'Mr. Mitchell's ac-
tion in submitting various plans show-
ing these lines running in various direc-
tions. Thle evidence of Mr. Allen is an-
other indication of how necessary it is
for the lines to be surveyed and Bilk
introduced to Parliament before any
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promise is given of railway construe-
tion, as, if we are to allow officers to
decide wvhere railwavs shiall be con-
structed, as "as done in the case quoted
by 'Mr. Allen, then Parliament loses the
absolute control, and we hand over these
important matters to civil servants to
decide. (Signed) W. D. Johnson, Mlin-
ister for Works.

Hon. IH. P. COLEBATC- (in reply' )
I have very few words to say iii reply* ,
because I thi uk pracetically nothing has
been said that canl in any waiy (disturb
the opinions of members here in regarid
to th li atter of this select comnmittee's
report. f cordiailly endorse the state-
ment of Mr. A rdali flint one line of rail-
wa en v canot ser-ye this disi rich: it is pos-
sible that tw4 or threie lines may hle
built; but thle whole qunest ion it issue, as
T poiinted on t inl introducing t his report,
is where this particular line should hle
built. Its hould be built w'here Pa rlia-
inc t agreed it should le built, and where
the Ag ricultu ral Railw'ayvs A dvisory
B~oard recommended, and wvhere, accord-_
ing to the evidence, it wvili best su it tlie
greatest number of the settlers. I do not
altempt tin any- way to defend tlie attIitude
of the late M'Ninisier for Workis, M.Dag-
lish. To oni'v mind it is altogether 'iii-

ar-countable. H~is evidence and actions
aire quite irreconcilable and T dto not iii-
lend to make any f rtlier reference to
tlicm. Tlhe Colonial Secretarv has re-
feted to the altitude of the EInin Hill,
Arrowsmrithi and Wa dderi n settlers. bilt
their sole abject was to get the railway'
a little fu rthier east than was rop osedi
by the Advisory' Board, and the aclion
of thle G7overnmnent in taking the line
further west is dinanetricallyv opp1osed to
the interests of those settlers. Tnstead
of aiding them thle Government are tak-
ing- thle railwvav several miles further
west. The Minister has referred to the
last abandoned surveyv. He- sayvs it fol-
lowed the route recommended by the Ad-
visor 'v Board but a very' short (1istance.
As ai matter of fact it followed it almost
to the end of the country n affected in this
particuilar district. The Minister says
tht, T. made the reniarki that oly.) half a
dozen in number would ble shut oat byv

following the Advisory Board's route. I
am pirepared to substantiate it. When I
said half a dozen it might be seven or
eig-ht settlers who would be lef t out of
the 12J/- miles limit from a railway line.
'There is a railwvay* between Qunirading
and( 'Nutnajia which will. I believe, be
opened very shortly, and there is a line
to be ctunstrueted betwen Brook ton aind
Corrigin. Between these t no li nes there
is at distance of soinctliinz like .30
miles. thoughI in one or two pla-es it
may lie more, so that the only people
w ho will lie beyond the 121/. miles limit
,are- those inl the very ceniti-c hetween the
two linies. and the ' ari- veryv few. The
Minister quoted the evidence of Mr. Fred-
crick Walton. He was one of those w-ho
sup ported the titlic now intended to lie
followed hr- time Goveinment. Hei says
"T would be 10 miles fr-oni Co rrigin 2'
'Phe route that the select conimittee sug-
gest goes thirough Corrigin, so Air. Fred-
erick Al9ton clearlyv is not one of those
who will be left out. 1-e sa vs lie wants
the direct line built becausc it goes
thronig, his property, btit, as a mialer of
fact, if th li ine is built on 1hie rou te the
commit tee suggest lie will lie within
sti-ikiug distance of it at 10 miles dis-
tant, amid w~ill niot be inl thle position of
the hn d teds of sel ics w-ho il Ile en-
trely% isolated if this direct hune is builIt.

flundrteds of them w'ill he p ermanently
14 miles from a i-aiiwav. Mr. Arthur
Walt on sit s lie w-ill le 11 iniles fromi
Corrigin. He will iiot, lie isolated. The
Minister also quoted the evidence of Mr.
Jamnes Osborn whose ev-idenice is most
inteciesting. and suppo~rts the att ituode,
taken upt by miysel f and the ot he,- ,nem-
hers of the coinmitt c wutithI thle excep-
tion of \,rt. Ar-cagh. He says lie "-as told
the i-a i lxvy would go within a quarter of
a mile of his block. and lie would not
have taken it unless that were so. He
paid 15s. ani acre for 4.30 acres, and 9s.
anl acre for the balanice. Surelyv that
shotild be conclusive evidence as to the
value of the land. Other people were
quite willing to pay tip to 27s. 6d. an
acre for launl on thle Advisoi-y Board's
route, and wer-e quite satisfied iC they
could got within eight miles of
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the railway' , and yet thle Minister
quotes Mr. Osborn who pays 15s. for
430 acres, and 9s. for the balance onl the
direct route, and would not take up his
land unless the railway wvent wvithin
a quarter of a mile of the block.
I (10 do not think I could place
before tilc House anything so conclu-
sive iii support of the report of the
commiittee as the evidence submitted by
thle Colonial Secretary. Trhe next wit-
ness, Mr. A lexaii dci Smith, says lie will
ble 10 ', miles from thle route we nlow
urge the GJovernmnent to adopt. but of
coa rse hie wants the direct line because
it wvill go through his pr0operty. H-I will
still be within striking distance of the
Ad visoir v Board's route, and lie paid 12s.
an acr-e for his lot id after being told the
railway would go right through it, where-
as t hose people onl the Advisory Board's
route, who did not want the railway
It rough I li i land but only wvan ted

to Ile within striking distance of it, paidl
itin to 27s. (id. Ever V witness that the
'Min ist er quotes is a witness in favour of!
thle side T pint forward. As far as the
Artowsiith and Wadderin settlers are
concerned, it is true thev will not he
served byv tji s l in. butt it wa~s not contom-
plat ed thatI they w~ould he. Everyone can-
tnot hle served byv one railway. Thieywere
not deceived; they were no't charg'ed ex-
orbitaint prices through being told a rail-
way wvas going near them, and not a
.single itndi viduaml Supports thle proposi-
tion now put forward by' thle (overn-
ment. These par'ticular settlers say
they ate satisfied that the Go"-
erment should construct the line on
tbe direct route if they will immedi-
atelyv construct a line from Nunajin to
juinetion wvith Xondinia; but, so far, that
proposal has never been put forward by
the Governmnent. and the Miniister for
Works when asked in regard to it said
lie was not prepa red to make any state-
ment. So the A rrowsnuith and Wadderin
settlers do not supnort the attitude of
the Government. Now I will refer
briefly to the decision of Parliament re-
ferred to byv the Mlinister for Works in
thle communication the Colonial Secre-
tarY has read. Apparently we are to

take this corridor legislation as over-
riding the act of Parliament itself, as
over-riding the statements appearing in
J1hnsord.. atid as over-riding the advice
of the railway engineers and thle advice.
of tie agricultural experts. A nutmber
of members assemble in a corridor of
Parliament House before a mrap) and they
say, "Thle line should go up there," draw-
iin a straight line. They do iiot pause
to consider that engineers should be con-
salted as to thle best joule. or that agri-
culIturn! experts should be consulted as
to wvhichi line would suit the coun trY best.
The Minister admits that the quotation
I made from the evidence of railway cii-
gineels was correct. bitt lie says thnat it
conflicted writh the decision of Partia-
men t, by which lie meant the decision a r-
rival at in the co rridors, and which is ilot

ex preq~ed in the Act and] not ex pressed
in Ifqnsord. It is all en ti ,el v wrong
position for tnemnbers to take tij). to de-
cide the routes of ra jlwaYS simply onl the
strength of a ma without having ally
evidence from railway or land experts.
While the real object for Iliis straighten-
ing- up of thle line was the shortening of
the distance, thle actual result is to
shorten it by eight miles anad to de-
crease its eficiency, according to one wvit-
ness, by 30 per cent. It has increased
the haulage cost atid decreased the load,
owing to the heavier grade onl the direct
line, so that from that point of viewv,
the ol'y point of view ever urged, it has
been proved to be a great mistake. T
shall not go over what I submitted wvith
regard to whaqt this straightening up
really meant. Anyone who reads Han-
sard and reads Mr. Wilson's speech and
Mr. lglish's reply canl come to no other
conclusion bitt that the straightening up
intended was to carryv the railway east of
the lakes and go straight to Merredin,
also taking out the loop at the extreme
left at Kunjin. I do not knowv that there
is any1thing mnore it is necessary for me to
say. The remarks of the leader of the
House are absolutel y conclusive evidence
in favour of the report I have submitted.
If that is all that is to be said against it,
there is nothing for me to answer. He
has quoted witnesses alt of wvhom can
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be quoted far more strongly to support
my motion.

Question put and passed, the select
committee's report adopted.

Onl motion by Hon. H. P. COLE-
BATCH ordered, "That the resolution be
transmitted by Mlessage to the Legyisla-
tive Assembly and its concurrence de-
sired therein."

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE ACT
AMENDM ENT.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee with-
out debate, reported without amendmnent,
and the report adopted.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 lo 7,30 p.

BIil-SHEA-RERS AND AGRICUL-
TURAL LABOURERS' ACCOM1-
MODATION.

- Second Reading.

lon. F. DAVIS (Metropol itan -Subur-
ban) in mioving the second -reading said:
During the time I have been a member
of the H-ouse, on a number of occasions
I have heard reference to thle value of
precedent, some menibers attaching con-
siderable importance to it; and although
personally I confess I aml not too ardent
an advocate of slavishly following pre-
cedent,' still somectimies precedent is of
value. On this occasion I would commend
to hon. members the fact that the Shear-
er's Accommodation Bill has been pre-
viously before the House, and that mea-
sures of a similar character are in opera-
tioii in Queensland, New South Wales,
and New Zealand. So we have a multi-
plicity of precedents for the introduction
of a measuire of this kind, in fact the in-
troduction of the Bill is really en. effort
to bring the legislation of this State into
line with that obtaining in other States
of the Comm nonwealth. When introduced
into this House last session the Bill
failed to pass, because time did not permit
of its full consideration and discussion,
owing to the shortness of the session. It

will be noted that the Bill has since been
altered somewhat, with a view to making-
it more comprehensive. When it was
introduced into the Assembly it con-
tained provisions for agricultural la-
bourers also obtaining- the same privileges
which it was. hoped would apply to
shearers. -At the request of a number
of members in that place, however, those
provisions were deleted from the Bill,
-which. now applies'solely to those engaged
in shearingv. Therefore, it is true to namie
as the Shearers' Accommovdation Bill.
As a matter of fact, an Act of a similar
nafture- has been in force in New South
Wales for the past 12 or 23 ye'ars, and
on the 26th September last the second
reading- of an amiendling Bill passed
throughl the New South Wales ANssem-
bly. being carried b ,y a small majority.
InI view of Ihe action of another place
it is significant that the Act of New
Souith Wales is soughlt to be amended
in order that agricultural labourers
igh, It lie included within its scope,

whereas lion. miembers in another place
have ercpressly excluded these very people
from the provisions of the Bill now be-
fore the House. It is not necessary to
LcDn deeplyA into detail in explaining the
mCIIsuIIe. because it is, a xvcry simuple one,
although somec of its provisions nax' give
rise to a little discussion. There is a
number of exemptions in the Bill, which
show, if they are carefully considered.
that there has been no intention onl thle
part of the framer to inflict any hard-
ship onl those to come under the opera-
tion of the measure. In time first plateC,
before a shearing shed comnes within the
scope of the measure it mnust employ eighit
persons ;, not necessarily all shearers,
because where eight shearers Were em-
ploy-ed there would be required a number
of hands, in addition to the actual
shearers, to carry- out the vat-ions dutie's.
In the definition eight persons working in
a shearing shed is thle numaber mentioned.
Shearers -whose residences are in the
immediate neighbourhood also formn an
exemption.

Hion. T. H. Wilding ,What would
you call "the immediate neighbour-
hood '1"
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Hon. F. DAVIS :Somewhere close
at hand which they canl reach and arrive
from night and morning respectiv'ely
without difficulty. Families who shear
their own sheep are also exempt. In
cases where temporary structures sue
used, provision is made for exemption.
I think it is obvious that where sheep
have to be shorn at places other titan
the usual shed it would be unreasonable
to ask that permanent building's should
be erected. Exemption also applies to
eases where sheep are being shorn in any
towvn or municipality. It is fairly obvious
that in such a case there will be no
need for permianen t accommodation, be-
cause in nearly all municipalities it is
possible for shearers to obtain accomi-
inodat ion in thle orrdinary way' of Ibusi-
ness. '[he dlefi nitions; are fairly clear
and concise. The definition of Asiaitces
is extended to those of not less than
half-blood, and deals with the raices of
the mainland of Asia and the ad-
jacent islands. A shearer is defined as
being any' person in or about a shearing
shed; lint there are exceptions. such as
permanent station hands, wool-classers.
experts, and members of the emlplo 'ver's
fam ilyv. It wvill be seen from this that
there is no desire to niuike the Bill of
drag-net character, or to cause unnecies-
saryv friction in its ad miniistrati on. InI
respect to niost Acts, it is wise that dis-
tricts should be formed in order that
thle mecasure may. h e niore easilyv carried
out, and it is proposed in this Bill to
create districts for the purpose. It cer-
tainly would be difficult to give effect
to thle provisions of the Bill if no in-
spectors were apointed. In this connec-
lion, a good deal of discussion was
evoked in another place as to thle wvisdom,
of exclusively' employing police con-
stables to discharge the duties of in-
spectors. I think there are some cases
in which the set-vices of constables as in-
spectors could well be ut ilised for the pur-
poses of the Act, whereas in other cases
it ight be advisable that persons versed
in the industry should act in that ea-
pacity. The Bill provides the alterna-
tive. The real issue of the Bill is, of
course, [lie accommodation to be fur-

nished. The definition of what is pro-
per and sufficient accommodation is con-
tained in Clause 6 to which, again, there
are some exemptions. It is stipulated
that the employer shall provide dining
arid sleeping rooms at least 50 yards from
the shearing sheds; but in cases where
sleeping and dining rooms have been
already erected, provision is made that
the Minister may, at his discretion, ex-
emnpt the employer from the necessity' for
erecting- other diining and sleeping rooms.
Four persons in one sleeping room is
to he the ma xi mum. .and in some of the
warner parts of the State I think it will
he found that that number is quite sliil-
cient. It is also stipulated that a
stretcher shall be provided for each man
employed, while provision is made that
Asiatics and aboriginals who may be eni-
ployed shall dline and sleep apart from
the Enropeans. InI view of the wvide-
sp~read popularity of the White A us-
traliain policy' that provision is, I think,
only reasonable. The minimum of air
.space for each person is set down at 360
cubic feet. In the warmner parts of the
State, that certainly will not he more
than is necessary to a person's health
and comfort. What is termed a suffit-
cient supply of good drinking- water is to
he provided. This, in my opinion, is
very necessary.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: That is
always done.

Hon. F. DAVIS: .1 was going to add
that in connection with the operations of
shearing, a certain amount of waler must
necessarily be used. Employers must for
their own purposes provide water, and
it is not asking too mtich that they should
supply sufficient good drinking- water for
Ihe us e of the men employed. One fea-
ture of this clause which may appeal to
some as being a little unusual is that the
Bill sets forth what is considered to be
a proper floor, and it provides that an
earthen floor shall not be considered to be
proper within the meaning of this mea-
sure. Some members have had experi-
ence of sheds in different parts of the
State where earthen floors only are pro-
vided. I think it will be admitted that it
is exceedingly difficult to keep them in a
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proper state of cleanliness. Generally,
where shearing is going on there is not
too much time to attend to details and
to be scrupulously careful in carrying out
the cleaning work. There is also a minli-
main provision of 0o1e washing basin for
each shearer, and also one shower bath
for every five men employed in a shear-
ing shed. I know that in another place
tis has given rise to a good deal of

discussion, and some members have 1)ro-
fessed to find a certain amount of amuise-
nient in the fact that this is asked for.
Th is appearis to be a somewhat unw'ar-
ralied reflection onl the personal habits
of those engaged in shearing. I have
visited a good number of shearing shieds
and have yet to learn that thie average
shearer is not a's cleanly ill his haqbits
ats ilhe average Australiani. 1 quite ad mit
that those blessed with more of thle
world's goods t han ( lie shearer dto svs-
temiatically use bathing facilities of every
kind, and while it is possible thle employ-
ing, class may have . mfoniopoly of some
tiiigs it, existence. I have yet to learn
tini t hey have at mlonopoly of cleanliness,
aid the provisionl is t4 altogether tin-
reasonable as some people have tried to
infer. Clause 7 provides what T think
the employer should welcome as being a
certain amjount of concession in the sense
that it provides in certain cases tents may
be used for acconmmodation p)urposes, if
the inspector and the shearers are agreed
that such will meet the case. There may
be exceptional circumstances where tents
might meet thle case, and in those in-
stances I have not the least doubt such
would be employed. One clause which
will probably give rise to somne discussion
is that relating to the cleaning of build-
ings. T1 is stipulated that tile hu i di n5,
used by the sheavers other than the shear-
ing shed shall be kept in a clean state
by the men and that the inspector may
compel such to he done, and if it is not
done the employer acting on the advice
or with tie consent of the inspeetnt, may
insist on ;t being (lone and charge the men
for the work. The same applies to dam-
age to bunildings. If any damage is done
to huilding-s by the men using them, that
damage has to be wade good by the men

onl the authority of the inspector, but a
safeguard is inserted that no man shall be
charged more than £5 in con nectioni with
such damage. I take it that if the damage
exceeded that amount, it would be a case
for a court to deal with. Power is given
to an inspector to inspect the buildings
at least one a year or, if he thinks tilere
is occasion, to inspect them oftener, hut
onl each occasion he must produce his
certificate to show hie is authorised to
act in that caipacity. That is a safeguard
to thle employer, that lie is not acti rig be-

yon d p roper a at ItoitV. If thle inspector
in the cou rse of his duties, orders ccrtain
work to be done iii tie interests of the
health of the men and tile employjer nie-

gects to do ii., lie may be summoned
before tli, court and any two justices of
the peace many oider such work to be
done, and fix a time specifying tile limit
in whichl thle work is to 1be done. Ex-
emptions appear i o formn a fairly pro-
lifie part of the Bill. Power is give to

the Minister to provide exemptions to
anl employer under certain cornditions. It
is also staled in lie Bill that thre reguan-
tions tindter which thle Act is to be adl-
minuistered nay he general in character,
extending over the wvhole of tire State,
or inY be lintited tiii any~ one 1 pnicular
district accordi ng as th lecircuisi anries re-
quire. The regulations will have the same
effect as if the 'y were iisrscted in thle Act,
hut only if they11 arie iii consonance with
the general ciharacter or thle Act. and iii
an v ease the reg-ilat ions must be snIbnnit-
tedi to Parlimerit, or if Pa rliamnent is
not sittinig tirey tiviust be laid err tlie Table
of i he House withlin seven days of thle
conimiencement of the next session after
the reguilations have been framned anrd
gazetted, arid there is apr ovision tlint if
oither House disallows the regulations
they shall cease to have effect if I hey
hav~e been put inito force previonusly. I
am quite aware thtot excep~tion has been
taken that too much is left to regulat ions.
but against that I wvonuld poinit out t hat
ned rl v every Bill must have some regula-
lions as thre necessary machinery for _ziv-
ing effect to the provisions of thle Bill.
arid this Bill does not differ in that res-
pect from others. It is somewhat singular
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that in a Bill recently introduced into the
New South Wales Assembly, the Minister
in elm rge pointed out that the object of
the Bill was to provide for reg-ulations.
That was really the chief reason for all
amending., Act on that occasion, so that
we need not la v too mucli stress onl the
fact of there being- a number of regUla-
tions to govern the carrying out of the
Act. The dlale onl whichi it is projposed
this zisuve shall come into force is the
1sf April, 1913.

lion. 31. F. Cullen :A very fitting date.
M~on. F. DAVIS: I boiug ht the bell.

memalber would make tihat interjection.
Pos-ib h l ie is not aware tihat man111
famous mien have been horn nit that (lay.

R-on. J. F. Oullen :They could not help
it.

H-oi. F. DAVIS: That is quite so.
Owing- to that date being fixed, it is
thoughtI by some t hat it will not give
the employ' er sumficientI timne 10 erect thie
necssary biding s in case [ie e have not
been erected by that lime; bilt I wvould
point out that it is in thme power of the
Minister it in his opinion (lie ci reunil-
stnrie" Aarran I it to extecud the period
in which thre bui Idiin, may be erected.

Hoan. Sir E. H-. Wittenooni: He ay
not.

HOan. F. DAVIS: I take it hie will not
be un reasonable, and if the cirecumstanices
wvarrant it. lie wmillI grant an exemption.

I-on. T. 1-I. Wilding: Why not ix a
time ?

Hon. F. DAVIS: It is fixed as the 1st
April. If this Bill is carried. it will leave
at least thlree monthis in wvhieh to erect
the bil di ngs. and it will have to be a
very' large stat ion whicli canflnot erect the
niecessary bUildings inside of the three
monm ths. If it is impossible to do so, the
Minister canl grant an exemption for that
reason and allow" the time to be extended
for a. longer period. It will bea admitted
I tinik that the princi pie underly* ing thie
Bill is certainly) to protect the health of
the mn employed in this i udustr ry. At
the different shearing- sheds I have visited
it has occurred to me that the nature of
the work. the pace at wvhich the men work.
ind] Ihe hecat engendered by the exercise
of muscular powers and~ the bodies of

the animals being dealt with, produce a
certain amount of perspiration which, if
the men go straight from the shed into
the buildings whichl are draughity, or
poorly constructed-

Hon. W. Kingsmitll Or even into
showver baths.

Ron. J. F. Cullen: There is no pro-
"sion for handkerchiefs as far as I can
see.

Hon. F. DAVIS: There is no provision
for a number of things. I wish to point
out that if the nien go straight from tme
shearin 'g shed in a very heated state
into a sleeping or dining room, which is
poorly constructed there is always the
dang-er of a severe !hill being contracted
which may lead to serious consequences.
Thc same. of course, can apply to other
occupations, bitt I submit not to the ex-
tent that it applies in this ease. Again
there is the nature of the work which
causes, in many cases, or I might say in
practically all cases, a good deal of ob-
jectionable smell to arise, which certainly
tends or does not help1 meil to resist dis-
ease. 1 understand that in some ])arts
of Asia an d paiticularly in China, where
for centuries men have been accustomed
to live aimidst conditions and smells which
Would quickly kill anl European, they have
hcoeon immuine from the effects of the
surrouindings, and] I certainly hope wve
shall never try to perpetuate a. condition
of llii ris which would make people in
Australia immune under such surround-
ings, because in thme process many scores
and probably greater numbers might per-
ih. It haipperled on one occasion whlile

I "'as cruising- onl Lake Alexandrina in
South Australia, that in calling at sey-
etal sheds Ave reached otie at the far end
of Lake Albert, and directly after we
landed wve were informed that one of the
shearers was in a very high fever, and we
wvere asked to convey him to the nearest
medical man. We agreed readily because
're realised his danigerous cotndition, and
set sail for 'Milanlg, which was the near-
est town A wvhich a doctor lived, some
70 miles away' . I shall never forget the
mon ns of that main while going onl that
voyage to Miffing. Although crossing at
lake tile area of water exposed to the
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wind is so considerable that on occasions
I have seen the waves quite as rough
as on some of our shores. On this occa-
sion the weather was very rough and as
might be expected the small boat was
tossed considerably, and we were sailing
throughout the night and did not reach
Milaing until daybreak. The voyage was
a very unpleasant one even for those who
were well, to say nothing of the man who
was ill with fever. It occurred to me
then as it has since, that in places where
men are so far removed from the neces-
sary medical assistance, every reasonable
effort that canl be made to prevent then
from contracting anything in the nature
of fever, certainly ought to be done in
the interests of their health and of all
affected. It is contended by some people
that the provisions of this Bill are not
needed, because it is said the accomnmo-
dation already exists. That may be so
in mnany cases, but the representations
made to me and which I believe to be
correct, certainly do not show such to
he the case. At some of the shearing
sheds there is great need for the secont-
modation outlined in this Bill, in the
interests of the health of the shearers. I
would point out that measures of this
description nre really not necessary so
far as a good employer is concerned,
but it is for the man who wvill not have
regard for the welfare of others that
such legislation is necessary. It may be
said during the course of the discussion
onl this Bill that if these provisions are
given effect to the cost will be considera-
ble, and it may entail some burden on
those who have to provide the accormmo-
dation, but I think from time imne-
morial the product of these stations which
has always been referred to as golden
fleece-

Hon. J. F. Cullen: That is what they
are after.

Hon. F. DAVIS: I think the descrip-
tion is not altogether inaccurate in the
sense that those who embark in it expect
to obtain a fair profit.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: What do you mean
by fleece?

Hon. F. DAVIS: Quite possibly the
hon. member may attach another mean-

ing to it. It always occurs to me that
the industry is one which can really be
expected to provide proper accommoda-
tion. There is a sufficient margin of
profit in view of the comparatively low
expenditure entailed, which should enable
those engaged in it to comply with any
reasonable request that might be made.
I would point out that quite recently, in
the New South Wales Assembly, the
Minister for Lands, Air. Beeby, whlen in-
troducing a similar Bill, made the fol-
lowing statement, which to may mind at
thle present time should receive sonme at-
tention and thoughtful consideration:--

A good deal of apprehension wvas
shown at the time by those engaged in
the pastoral industry that the measure
was one which would seriously affect
the development of the industry and
impose unnecessary obligations upon
the pastoralists of this country, Butl
experience during the ]last 12 or 13
years has shown that none of these
disasters have occurred, and that onl
the whole the effect of that Act has
been beneficial not only to the shearers
engaged in the industry, but also to the
pastoralists, who look for their profits
mainly to the work done by shearers..
Both to the manl wvho does the wvork
and to the mnail wvlo mainly profits
b y it there has been an aceretion of
benefit.
Hon. J. F. CuLlen 1: That is only one

side.
Hon. F. DAVIS: That is givingl the

effect of twelve or thirteen "ears' exp~eri-
ence of the Act in that State. and I
take it the Minister for Lands there was
in the position to make the statement in
regard to the position as it occurred
there. The Bill before the House no'v is
somewhat similar.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: It makes
three or four men sleep in a room.

HOD. F. DAVIJS: An objection has been
raised to the Bill onl the ground that it
interferes with the business of the em-
ployer. It seems to me to be rather late
in the day' to raise that cry. Since the
beginning of the nineteenth century, when
the era of steam and machinery began,
there has been a constant interference
by legislation with the business of ema-
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ployers; in the interests of the health and
safety of all employees, and although
exception has been taken on each occa-
sion by many of those concerned, and all
sorts of (lire predictions made, we find
that industries have progressed and that
no one has been injured in the lprocess,
and what has taken place during the last
century will be continued and wvill be re-
pealed as years go by' .

Hon. 1). G. Gawler: And what will
happen iii the end?

Ron,. F . D)AVIS: That is a matter for
conjecture, but I feel sure, in the in-
terests of the community as a whole, an'd
in the interests of the -health of those
concerned in anYi particular industry, that
it is perfecily justifiable for the legis-
lature to insist onl certain things being
done in order to safeguard the health of
those concerned. I hold strongly that
the Stale should always be concerned in
the health of the people, and I hold that
in this Bill that is being sought. Tine
interests of those engaged in anl import-
ant ind ustry should be studied, and their
health should be protected, and for that
reason it gives me great lpleasuire to
Move-

That the Bill be now read a second
ihne.
Ronl. Sir E. HI. WITTENOOM1

(North) : I intended to avail my13self of
the usual privilege of moving the adjourn-
ment of the debate, but owing to the rea-
sonable and excellent speech made by my,
friend who introduced the Bill, I think I
will address myself to the question
straight away. I1 consider that this
is a vecry useful little Bill, and I.
think with somec small amendments we
shall be able to carryi truh.I
speaking about it the lion, member said
that it would be conducive to the health
.of the shearers, who should be well
housed, and I understand that somec of
the provisions are that rooms should not
hold more than four men at a time. It
seems to me from what I can see about
Perth that that is a most absurd pro-
vision; we have only to walk around the
city at six o'clock in the morning to
find nearly everyone sleeping on their
balconies. Why should wye want 'to

house every one in a building with four
in a room when wve find so many people
anxious to sleep in the open air? It
appears to me that the present idea is
that there should be as much fresh air
as p~ossible; therefore why compel these3
men to sleep four in a room or even two
iii a room?

Hen. W. Kingsrnill: We could build
balconies for them.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITVENOOMI: There
have been many erroneous statements
made in another place in connection with
the accommodation afforded these shear-
er's. I ala prepared to say that the ace-
comnodation onl some stations is very
fair indeed, and is as good as the ment
require. There nmay be a few odd cases,
in which there are little hardships, but
these are small places, and there is no
reason why' men should stay there if
they do not like it. But take the large
stations whlere there are any number of
men. The owners there try to give them
the best accommodation they can; there-
fore under these circumstances I think
that the ]Bill is almost superfluous; but
as ]. have said those who own stations
ire quite prepared] to put upJ with the
Bill and adopt the conditions which it
proposes. 1 would impress uiponi the
House that this is not a Government
measure. It was introduced in another
place by a private member, but I do not
know on what authority he brought it in.
I am not aware either that there have
been any complaints about these matters;
I have heard of no complaints. There is
all association here called the Patrlss
Association, and they are in close touch
with the Shearers' Asociation, and the
Shearers' Association have never asked
for anything of this kind. All the accomt-
modation onl the stations has apparently'
been satisfactory to the Shearers' Asso-
ciaition, and it would seem that the whole
of these requests have come from an
individual member. Why then has this
individual member come forward in this
way-? There are no good grounds for.
these requests, but I am prepared to say
that the Bill is reasonable, and after it
has been amended slightly we might as
well put it on the statute book.
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Hon. J. F. Cullen: There will be a lot
of inspectors.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMI: I do
not, think that will be the case by the
time we hare finished with it.

Hon, J. W. Kirwan: Wilt the hon.
member state his amendments?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOI.t: I
would] like to impress on the H-ouse that
these shearing sheds are only used for
four or five weeks in I lie year, and we arc
asking the station-owners to provide cer-
taina i mprovemnent s and accommodation
which has only to be used in that
short period. I dare say that
those who do not know sheep stations
are not aware of the fact that the shear-
inig sheds are not always at the homestead.'
I have in my mind several places where
shearing is carried on eight, ten, or twenty
miles away from the homestead, and] there-
fore they would hare to carry out the
improvemients at these distant sheds just
for the work which occupies four or five
weeks in the year. WThy should we make
those who own stations go to all the ex-
penise of providing- this kind of accom-
modation and putting- men in rooms and
all sorts of absurd places for such a short
period when we find that in Perth the
peolIe desire to sleel) on their balconies,
and if they could they would sleep- on
their lawns, It is absurd to try and make
these people sleep in rooms. It will be
understood also that considerable expense
would have to he entailed in providing
this ac-comnmodation for such a short timie.
The North-West, wherie these stations are,
is a counitry of big distances. and in some
laces like Marble Bar it will he necessary

to cart material for the provision of the
accommnodation as mnuch as two hundred
and t hree huridred miles. _Many of' themi
have full accommoda tion now; it maighlt
not be in accordance with the Bill. but in
many places it is exceedingly good. It is
a mistake to impose too many otr these
conditions. If we say that a wall has to
be whitewashed, and that there must not be
an earthen floor, we will find that shearers

-Will say that their food is not quite as good
as they would like it to he, or that they
will find a floor hard anid does not comply
with the provisions of the Act, and that
in consequence they will not shear. Or

else the sheep are cutting very hard, and
they say that the tents are not very satis-
factory. It is not desirable to make too
many conditions like that. After all, the
accomimodation is required for only a
very sh~ort time, .and we want to make the
conditions as short as we can. Again, this
State is not like the others because the
distances are so great. I can understand
that in Victoria no trouble is experienced
at all. I would like to indicate to the
House the amendments which I pro'pose
to move to the Bill. First of all in regard
to the daite on which the Act shall come
into force, the Bill states the 1st of April,
but that is absurdly too soon, There are
many stations which only get a mail once
iii six weeks or two months, and I propose
to muove all amendmnent that the Act shall
come into olperation on the 1st January,
1914. That will give station owners in
the Kiiberleys time to know what they
have to (10, and if they are obli-ged to,
carry out certain alterations they will
have time in which to get the material
up to the port and cart it out. E~ven in
Victoria nine moniths wa allowed from
the passing- of the Act to its comiingr into
op~eration, and 1 propose that in this very
inuch larger State time p)eriod shall be 14
months. In Clause 3 1propose to alter
the definition of "shearer"' so that it shall
not include aborigines. It is absurd to,
provide buildings for aborigines, hecause
no aborigines -will sleep inside a building,
and ev-en if they would 110 one WOUld sleep
in thle same roomi with them;, I therefore
propose to exenmpt themn and I ii ink no
one will quar-el with that. Clause 6 cleats
wit h sleeping accommnodation, anid pro-
vides for a iniminum of 360 ctihiic feet.
In thlrce 'of the ocher Stlates, niamely,
South Australia, Victoria, and] New South
Wiales, the spa9ce pec uipant is oaly
240 cubic feet. Surely in a State like
Western Australia we ouglht not to be
called on to l)r'Ovide mnore t han those other
States, and I think a happy mnedium,
would he 250 cubic feet.

Hon. 5. D. Conniolly:- Three hundred
and sixty feet is only 6 feet by 6 feet by
10 feet hiigh.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMN: Clause
9 deals with the provision of latrines, hut
it is not made comjpulsory that they shiall
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be attended to. The first trouble with
latrines is whether the men wvill use them,
and, secondly, if compelled to use them
wvhether they' will keel) them clean, In
that respect, I had a personal experience.
I built a splendid shearers' shed to accom-
modate tenl or twelve shearers and it cost
me about £1,000. I provided first-class
accommtodation, including a couLple of
latrines, and onl the first dlay they were
used the 'y were left in a filthy condition.
No one on the place would clean them
and theyv were allowved to remain in that
,condition. We wanit something inserted
in the Bill to compel the shearers to keep
these premises clean. Somebody said to
me the other day, "Why not make the
rouseabouts clean them'?" And]I said,
"The rouseabouts will not clean them;,
would you, if you were a rouseahout?"
He anlswered. "No. but I would not be a
rouseabont." I propose, therefore, to
insert a clause to deal with this. Clause
12 provides that the hut shall not have an
earthen floor. 'Now, a floor mande of anti-
hills properly ramlmed with water is one
of the finest floors it is possible to have,
and as it is only to he used by the shearers
for four or fire weeks, I do not see how
any exception canl be taken to it. Of
course, the ordinary earthen floor with
sand in it is objectionable, but I lived on
an ant-hill floor such as I have described
for two years and I did not find it very
dreadful. Clause 13 deals with the pro-
vision of shower baths. This may seemn a
small thing, bitt that condition presup-
poses that on the station there is a. good
well of water, a first-class windmill, and
elevated tanks to give pressurve to thle
shower baths. All these things mean
money. On nin stations the shower
baths can be had, but I. am told they are
rarely, used. I am not going to argue that
point. I believe that shearers are just as
clean as anybody else in thle hush, but
niobody* in the hush is vry~ clean, t admit.
I propose to amuend the clause to read
that the shearers shall have -water pro-
vided for baths whenever they want them.
On small stations where they cannot
afford to provide these conditions, the
clause as at present drafted would mean
a great hardship. Clause 7 says that
tents may be provided "to the satisfaction

of the inspector or shearers employed." I
propose to strike out these latter words.
We all knowv that if the head of the- union
wired uip to the men to sayv that the tents
were no good they wvould say so and tOat
would he the end of the tents. I am a
great believer inl tents, and my experience
is that whilst very few men would go into
a room with three others there are many
who would he quite content to go with a
mate into a tent. The objection to oeen-
pying a room. with three or four othars
is that somebody snores and some others
play cards, and for these and other rea-
sons tihe room is not as comfortable as a
tent for two Would be. Clause S miakes
no provision for keeping latrines clean
and I propose to insert a new clause
which I will place on the Notice Paper.
1'here is nothing to say that the owner
shall hare these places made clean and
hand them over to tile shearers, andi there-
after they shall he kept clean by the
shearers. I propose to isert the follow-
ing amendment to Clause 8:-

Strike out the words of Subelause
(1) and substitute the following words:
-"Every room, teat, latrine, or other
building or structure iroided by the
employer for the accommodation of
shearers, not being a shearing shed,
shall he handed over to thle shearers
in good order and clean conidition and
ailt the shearers using or occupying or
entitled to use or OCCUPY the same shall
be responsible for the maintenance of
the same in the like order and condition
and whenever any such building or
structure is not being maintained as
aforesaid the employer may thereupon
c.ause the same to be restored to good
order and clean condition and thence-
forward kept in such order and condi-
lion from day to day."

Hon. 1R. C. O'Brien: How would you
enforce it?-

Hon. Sir E. Hf. WITTENOOM: It will
be seen that we have there done iway with
the inspector, for the reason that, it is
obviouisly impossible to have an inspector
to do anything in connection with the
question of cleanliness. Suppose onl a
station 40 or 50 miles away from, a place
like Yalgvoo, the premises arc in a filthy
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condition and the owner sends for an in-
spector; that officer, perhaps a police
constable, may be 50 or 60 miles away in
an opposite direction, Action in this
matter must be left to the employer. On
the other hand, where da-mage is done to
buildings, I quite agree that thle inspector
should be called iii to say what is to be
done. When a question of cleanliness
arises, however, it is impossible to get
at brief notice an inspector from 70 or
190 miles distant. 'To mneet t-he point
raised by Mr. O'Brien by interjection I
shall move to add a, new clause to stand
as Clause 14 as follows--

Offences: Any person who contra-
venes any provision of this Act, whether
by act or omission, shall, if no other
provision is made by this Act for deal-
ing 'with the contravention, be guilty
of a" offence against this Act, and shall
he liable onl summnary conviction to a
penalty not exceeding five pounds.

It will follow then that the shearers wvill
have to keep) the places clean, otherwise
they will suffer a penalty. I do not know
tha t I need say much maore. Mr. Davis
said a good deal about the shearers get-
ting chills, but mry experience of shearers
is that 1heir trouble is to keep cool. I
think if this Bill is amended in (fie diree-
tion I have indicated, the shearers will
get all the accommodation they want, and
t he measure witi be quite acceptable to
employer and employee. Tn behalf of
those who employ shearers, I may say that
they have every desire to maike things
as comfortable as they can for the men,
but I want the House to remember that
this employment lasts for only four or
five weeks in the year and that it is not
necessary to Jput people to considerable
expense in providing accommodation for
so short a time. So long as the men are
riven fair accommodation, good food, and
good pay-that is the principal considera-
tion-I do not think we need worry about
jarrab boards, wire bunks. or anything of
that kind. "With these few words. I have
much pleasure in supporting the second
reafl i ug.

On motion by Hon. B. C. O'Brien dle-
bate adjourned.

BILL-INMJSTRIAL AIIBITRA-
TION.

Its Committee.

Re-sumed from the 17th October. Hon.
W. Kingsmill in thle Chair, H-on. J. E.
Dodd (Honorary Minister) in charge of
the Bill.

Postponed Clause 12-Powers andi lia-
bilities of industrial unions:

Hon. J. E. DODD: By way of a per-
sonal explanation be wvished to read two
letters as follows--

Chief Justice's Chambers, Perth,
18th October, 30912. The Hon. J. E_
Dodd, M.L.C. Sir, I thank you for
your letter of thle 17th instant. I am
very glad to find from the Hansard
reports of your speeches that you did
not charge any judge with refuising to.
act as president of the Arbitration.
Court; nor did you take any exception
to the manner in which the various pre-
sidents had carried out the duties of
the office. Ou r correspondence has,
made this clear to the public and cor-
rected any erroneous impressions.
formed from a perusal of the news-
paper report, rot only of what you.
said, but also of Sir Edward Witten-
oola's i nte rjecti on - "Ocet another
(judge) if hie won't do what he is asked
to." The inference you draw from the
closing remarks of my former letter is
not, 1 venture to think, fairly deducible
therefrom. The context shows thait I

-was referring to the mode of selecting
a judge to lpreside over the Arbitration
Court, and whiat I wis.hed to convey
was that, even if the number of judges
was increased, neither employers or
workers should be allowed to influence
his selection. That the meaning you
aitta ched to my words was never con-
temnplated by m le you will, T feel sure,
admit when I tell you I have long
thought that a man with a knowledge
of industrial matters is better qualified
to preside over the court than a judge;
aind that, if the law is amended so that
this change cani be 'effected, it will
aifford me the greatest pleasure. I
may be permitted to add that I fully
agree -with your speech to the Legis-
lative Council Onl this question. I am,
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Sir, Your obedient servant (sgd.), S. H.
Parker.

38th October, 1912. Sir S. H. Parker,
Chief Justice. Your Honour, I beg
to thank you for your letter of yester-
day an-d your endorsement of my
speech contained therein, and I ani,
also pleased to note that the construc-
tion placed by me upon the closing sen-
tences. of your first letter was not what
you intended to convey. I am, Sir,'
Yours faithfully, (sgd.) J, E. Dodd,
Honorary Minister.

With the reading of these two letters the
incident would now terminate.

Clause put and passed.
Postponed Clauses 13, 14, 16-agreed

to.
Postponed Clause 16-Company a u-

thorised to join society or ind'.strial
union or to enter into in~dustrial agree-
ment:

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENQOM moved
an amendment-

That the words at the end of the
clause, -"Pr'ovided that every member of
such, company in the State shall be
deemned to be a member of any society
or un72ion or a party to any agreement
of or to which. the coa ny is a mem-
ber or party" be struck out.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: Why dlid the hon.
memiber desire this?

Hon. D. 0. GAWLER: The amend-
ment w'as quite right. It was conse-
quential on the amendment passed at the
Previous sitting providing tl'at nothinig
in the Bill should render a sharehol'er
of a company liable for any further
amount than that for which he was liable
as a shareholder of his company. TJhe
object of Ihe clause was to provide that
every member of a company should be
deemed to he a miember of a union, intl
there were provisions in the Bill maki-ig
the member of a union liable to the ex-
tent of £10.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It seemed L.ke
making one lawv for the unionist and
another for the shareholder. Why should
we strike out this proviso, which simply
made the members of a society liable as
a unionist was held liahleq

Hon. A. SANDERSON: More flght
should be thrown on this. Did the Mini-
ster mean shareholders or miembers of a
union ?

Hon. J. E. Dodd: Shareholders aod
mem'bers.

Hon. A. SANDE1RSON: Did the VMini-
ster mean that the shareholder of a coin-
pany was to be liable under the Bill?

Hon. 31. E. DODD: The Bill certninly
provided that shareholders shiould be liable
to a certain extent, and Clause 30 p, o-
vided that no transfer of shares shiorld
take pla3ce within 1.2 moniths to enablev a
transfer to avoid liability. Wh y shoold
we relieve the shareholder of any lia-
bility? The clause would only have
effect in one case out of a hundred.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: There was a
clerical error in the s;ixth line of die
clause.

The CHAIRMAN:. That will be cor-
rected.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The MKinister
gave no explanation.

Hen. 3. W. Kirwank: Nor did h
mover.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The clause in-
terfered with the ordinagry positi n of
shareholders under the Comppanies kct
which strictly lixuited the liability. The
ordinary shareholder knew his posi tun
tinder the Companies Act, but this pro-
poal would stop people becoming share-
holders in Western Australia if they were
to he saiddled with1 l1iniited liability.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The error pointed
out by Mr. Cullen was not an error. The
Parliamentary Draftsman had given' as-
surance that tile clausge waS correctly
drafted in that particular line. The 13i11
intended to make shareholders ial:he to
the extent of an award.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It was dlouhtfnl
whether the clause should pass. Tlic:- ar-
guments really related to the whole clause
rather :han to the proviso.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: Under Clause
94, if the property of an industrial
union was not sufficient to satisfy a
judgment, the members of that union
would be held liable for the deficiency.
The amendment would allow a liability
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uip to £10O. That was why it wt
posed to strike out the proviso.

Rion. A. SANDERSON: The I
of shareholders in all these eon
would he increased by the amount
It was a very serious liability to
the shareholdiers without notice
kind. The 'Minister had not suece'
justifying it.

Hon. F. DAVIS: Was it not
able that (hle aniendment should ci
wavs?7 If a penalty of £10 was
inflicted onl the employees, why
it not be inflicted onl shareholders
companies also~? lie could see no
why the shareholdes should
equally penalised,

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The
a very good reason. In the ens
shareholder thle provision could
forced, hut not in thle ease oft
ployees. We had seen that aire
the history of our own arbitratio

Hon. J. E. DODD: 2%r. Sam
was forgetting that the union was
and that if the union could not in
penalty [lie unionist -was liable
deficiency. That was the presem
Therefore, if the company could ni
the deficiency, why shoufld not the
holders he- held liable?

Amendment put, and a divisior
will] thle following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for .

AYEB.

Hon. EL M~. Clarke
Eon. H. F. Colebatch
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Hon. J. F. Cullen'
Hon. D. 13. Gawler
Hon. A. G3. Jenkins

Hon, J. Cornell
Hon. F. Davis
H-on. J, E. Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. Sir J. W, Hackett

Hon. W. Patric
Ronn. C. Sommi
Hon. T. H. WI]
Hnn. SlrflH, W
Hon. A. Sandei

0138.
IHon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

IT, W. HI
Ri. D. Me
a. C. 011
R. G, Ar

CT-

Amendment thus passed.

is pro-

lability
~panles;
of £10.
put onl

of anly
eded in

reason-

Clause as amended ag-reed to.
Postponed Clause 17-a-eed to.
Postponed Clause 18-Power to refuse

relgstratioii in certain eases:
Hon. D. G-. GAITLER moved an

amendment-
That in linie I the words "shall, un-

less in all the circumstances he thinks
it undesirable so to do" be struck out,
cnd r,,ayl' inserted in lieu.

it both The clatise was aimied at free la9bourers'
to lbe unions, It was a direct invitation to the

should reg-istrar to refuse to register certain
of thle unions. A muceh fairer way would he to
reason leave it optionail with the registrar. Un-
nt be der the clause thle free labourers would

be shut out from the benefits of the Act.
re was In tHie existing Act thle registrar was
e of a, directed to refusc to register a society in
be enl- a locality in which another society in the
lie em- sameln inldustry' already existed. In the
tidy in clause however, no such qualification was
ui laws. prov'irded. Under the Commonwealth and

iersonl New Zealand Acts it was optional with
liable, thle regstraIr. Umnless thle Minister wished

eet thle to kie] out free unions. hie could not

for the oppose the amendment. The clause as it
it law, stood was a direct invitation to the

o ne registrar to refuse. lie desired that the
stharet registrar shouild takie into consideration

other reasons than convenience namely
if a free lahourers' uion did not wish to

taken mreister because they did not desire their
funds to be devoted to political liurposes

11 It was advisable not to have a multi-
9 plicity of unions, but in the diream-
Sstanices these men should not be shut out.

2 lIon. J. E. DODD: The amendment
- would not be opposed. It put into fewer

words what wats already in the clause and
lie could see mio difference.

ck Amndnment put and passed.
era Hon. D. G, G AWLER moved a further
Iding amielnment-
ItlenoOM

rs n That the following words be added
116r). at the end of the clause, "and if suchs

first-minen tioned society, trade union, or
company shows no reasonable ground

rwan for desiring to be so regqistered."
Kienl Time object was to enable the registrar to

dagh take reasons other than convenience into
ellerj. consideration.

Hon. J. COR.NELL: There was no,
neecssity for the additional words. The'
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registrar had discretionary powers to
reg-ister and if reasonable grounds were
n ot shown, he would not register.

Hon. F. DAVIS: The word "eon-
veniently" was intended to obviate the
friction likely to arise from two unions
existing for the samne itidustry in one
district. The amalgamnated society of en-
gineers and the Australian society of en-
gineers were registered, and their opera-
tions were exactly the samie. An agree-
mient was niade with the amaalgamnated
society and when that was completed tlie
same ground had to be covered again
withi the Australian society.

Hon. D,. G. CrAWLER: The question
of convenience -would case in in the ease
quoted by 11r. Davis. His object was to
protect a free labourers' union.

Hon. A. Sanderson: What is a free
labourers' uinion q

Hon. D. G. GAWNLER: A union of
mien free to vote for whom they chose.
The object -was to allow other grounds
than convenience to be taken into con-
sideration.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The amendment
would only cloud the clause and make it
more difflenlt to administer. He was
quite content to leave the question of
free labourers to the unions themselves,
without endeavouring to do anything in
this mneasure which would protect them
or do otherwise.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: You want to leave
the way open for them.

Hon. J,. E. DODD: It was not clear
to him how the amendment would assist
them in any shape or form.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: The only ques-
tion the registrar takes into consideration
is that of convenience.

Hon. J. E. DODD: No; Clause 19
provided distance, diversity of interest
or other substantial reason. There was
no reason -why the words in the amend-
mnent should be added.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The amnend-
nient should not be pressed to a division.
Mr. Gawler had secured an important
amendment,. altering a mandatory direc-
tion to the registrar to one of permission.
The difference for which Mr. Gawle'r now

contended was slight in view of the couu-
cession extended by the Minister.

Hon, A. SANDERSON: It was his
hope that there would not he a division.
He could not see any important conces-
Sion on the part of the Minister, though
perhaps he had made a graceful conces-
Sion.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result--

Ayes
Noes

9
11

Majority against .. 2

Hon, E. M. Clarke IHon. WV Patrick
Hon. H1. P. Colebateb Hon. T. H. Wildilng
Hon. J. Dl. Connolly Hon. SirE.H. Wittenooni
H-o n. 3. F. Cullen~ Ion. C. Sommners
Hon. 1). G. Gawler I(Telier).

Noes.
lion. R. C. Ardagh Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. J. Cornell HoD. R. D. McKenzie
Hon. F. Davis Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Ronn. J. E, Dodd Hion. A. Sanderson
Hon. 3. M. Drew Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. Sir .1. W. Hackett (Tetler).

Amnidnment thus negatived.
Clause as previously amlended put aund

passed.
Postponed Clause 19-Appeal from

Registrar to Presiden 1.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER moved anl

amendment-
That the proviso be struck out.

The object of the proviso was to put the
onus of proo 1', if. they disagreed with the
decision of the Registrar on to the society
which had made applicaltion to r-egister
and which had been ref used.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The hon. member
should not press the amendment because
"diversity of interest or other substantial
reason" would provide for every con-
tingency.

Hon.' H. P. COLEBATCH: It might
meet the wishes of the lion, member if,
instead of pressing his amendment to
delete the proviso, lie were to add the
words "or more equitable," which would
give a larger Scope; then it would provide
that if the registrar had refused registra-
tion it would lie on the society to satisfy
the president that. owing to distance,
diversity of interest, or other substantial
reason, it would be more convenient or
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more equitable for the members to belong
to an industrial union separately regis-
tered.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER.: The suggestion
muade by 11r. Colehatch was worthy of
consideration, and he asked leave to with-
drawr the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER moved an

amendment-
That in, line 5 of Ike proviso, after

the wrord "convenient," the words "'or
more equitable" be inserted.
Hon. J. E. DODD: The clause was

exactly as it appeared in the existiug
Act,

Hon. D. G, GAWLER: That (Ines net
make it blameless.

Hon. J. E. DODD:- Bitt there was no
likelihood of any of the dangers which
lion, members foresaw. It had been in
operation now for ten years. He wva-
satisfied that the amendment would only
tend to complite matters.

Hon. Hf. P. COLt'BATCH: It would
strike hion, members as curious to hear
the Honorary Minister desiring t. pro-
hibit the president from conisidering- the
equity of the position, because that was
what his objection amounted to; It was
only proper that the president should be
allowed to consider the equity of the piosi-
tion. We were now raising an entirely
different set of conditions by allowing
composite unions.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: Hon. members
who favoured the inclusion of thjese. words
should give the Committee some idea how
the court -would interpret the particular
words it was desired to insert. The court
would find it extreniely difficult to nuer-
stand what was meant by *tlie word
"9equitable" in this particular sense; the
court could easily interpret the word
"ceonvenient," but how "equitale"~ could
be aIpplied in this sense was difficult to
understand. Perhaps some memblers who
were strongly un. favour of the amend-
mnent would throw some light on the sub-
ject before asking the Committee to vote
on it.

Hon. A. SANDEIRSON: Tt was quite
enough to insist on essentials insteadi of
Loading up) the Bill with minor points

which were needlessly irritating to the
Government and exhausting to members.
He would support the clause as it stood.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes To . . .. 1
Noes .. .. .. . . 1

Majority against

Hon. E. M. Clarke
HoU. EL P. ColebaLtch
Hon. J. F. Culico
Hon. Dt. G. Cawler
Hon, R. J. Lynn
1-In. W. Patrick

Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
Hon. J. Cornet
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Mon. J. M. Drew
Hon. Sir J. Wv. Hackett

3.

:fl.
Hon. C. Sommers

RHou. Sir E. El. Witteneomg
Hon. J. Dt. Connally

(TeUer) .

OES.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. .1. W. Kirwan
Hon. B. C. O'Blrien
I-on. A. SandersQn
Hion. R. D. McKenzie

(Treuer.)
Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Postponed Clause 20-Amendment of

rules:
Onl motion by Hon. Sir E. H. Witte-

noonm, clause amended by inserting- after
(fiules" in line one of parag-raph two thec
words "certified as in Subsection 3," and
the clause as amended agreed to.

Postponed Clauses 21 to 29-agreed
to.

Postponed Clause 30-Saving of right
to transfer shares in company:

H~on. D. G. GAWLER: This clause
should be struck: out because it was fol-
lowing up time attempt to make a share-
holder liable for more than hie had con-
tradted for. The obvious effect of the
clause was to mnake every shareholder lia-
ble for disputes for a period of 12
mionths.

bitn. J, El. DODD: The clause simply
provided that the shareholder as well as
the company sh1ould be Liable. The union-
ist as well as the union was liable; and
why not tie shareholder as well as the
company? He hoped the clause would be
retained.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Many
companies were floated under the no-lia-
bility laws,. under which no one was liable
for more than he paid. The clause would
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mean, however, that a ne-liability share-
holder would -be liable for £10 for a
period of 12 months.

Hon, J. F. CULLEN: The Committee
should strike out this clause in pursuiance
of amendments already made, but if the
clause was retained slight reconstruction
would be necessary in order to correct a
defect in the drafting.

Eon. A. SANDERSON: The dragging
in of shareholders in this -way was sureiy
putting on their shoulders more than
they should he asked to carry. The
analogy drawn by thie Minister between
the shareholder and a unionist was not
fair; the idividwal members of a union
were not being miade liable so much as the
union funds.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: Both are liable.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The clause

was an intrusion into the company law
and would seriously affect Westeru Aus-
tralia ais a place where shareholders badl
one additional liability p~laced. on their
shoulders over and ahove their ordinary
liabilities as commonly understood, and
that addition would be the liability tinder
the Industrial Arbitration Act.

Honi. J. E. DODD: A unionist could
be fined £10 if the union funds were not
sufficient to mneet ainy demands that might
he made. The Bill affected the unionist's
wife just as much as the shareholder's
wife, aud the unionist was liable to im-
prisonment if the money could not be
found from the union funds. The pro-
viso was inserted at the instance of the
Hon. J. Mitchell in another place.

H~on. D. G. Gawler: Because he found
lie could not strike out the other portion,
I suppose.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It prevented any
shareholder transferring his shares in or-
der to free him from liability. The clause
was not worth fighting, but if it was
equitable to fix a penalty on the unionist
it was also equitable to fix a penalty
on the shareholder of a company.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCHI: The strik-
ing out of the clause followed as a mat-
ter of course on the previous decision
of the Committee that we could not -re-
cover f romn the shareholder of a company.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If we voted for

the deletion of the clause it should be
on the understanding that later on we
would put the unionist in' a similar posi-
tion, letting him go free and only fixing
the penalty on the union funds.

Clause put and declared neg-atived.
Hon. J. E. DODD: Divide.
The CHIRMA-N: On this occasion

he would be justified in refusing to allow
a division to be taken, because, so far as
lie could hear there were nio voices for
the ayes.

Division taken with the
sut:-

Ayes
Noes

following re-

-. "9
11

Majority against .. 2

lEon. R. C. Ardagh
lion. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
HOD. J. Md. Drew
ROD, J. W, Kirwan

Ayes;.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Hun, B. C. O'Brien
Hon. W. FatrlcU
Hon. J. Cornell

(TeZterl.

Nos.
Hon. E. III Clarke Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hon. H. P. 'lbt Hon. C. Sommers
Ron. J. 1). Connlly Hion. T. H. Wilding
Hon. J. F. Cullen Hoeu. SirEll. Wittenoom
Hon. Dl. G. Cawler Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. A. G. Jenkins (TlIt)

Clause thus negatived.
Postponed Clauses 31 to 34-agreed

to.
Postponed Clause 35-Industrial agree-

ment may he mnade:
Ron. Sir E. ff. WITTENOOM moved

an a-mendment-
That in line 1 of Subclause 6 the

words "or not mnore than 30 days be-
fore" be struck out.

An award continued and was subject to
30 days' notice after expiry. This pro-
vided that a notice to terminate an agree-
ment could be made 39 days before the
expiry of the agreement. Why should
the agreemnent not continue ais long as an
award?

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: The object of
the clause was that an agreement should
not be capable of being put an end to
before its due expiry. Under existing
conditions it could be put an end to 30
days after its due expiry. The clanse,
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meant that if a muail wished to say to the
other side that at the expiration of an
award lie was not going to be bound any
further by it, lie could give notice 30
days before its expiry.

Hlon. Sir F. 11. Wittenoom: It1 wakes
all award exlpire 30 days before it ought
to.

Hon. J. ES. DODD: It was simply giv-
ing- 30 days' notice of the expiry of an
agreement. At Kl{:goorlie to-day the
mien were giving notice to ret ire from the
existing- agreement. It would he ira -

possible for thie Kalgoorlie unions to take
a case to the court until they hadl giv'en
notice of expiring the agreemaent.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Sir ES. H. Witte-
noom was right upI to a certain point.
'The lion, member held that it wvas possible
tider the clause that an agreement
might be a mionth shorter than it would
be uinder existing conditions. That was

Hon. Sir E. H-. Wittenoom: It termin-
ates; an award a month sooner than it
should (10.

Honl. J. CORNELLi: That wvas iiot quite
correct. It merely provided that anl
award mnight expire at its prescribed date
of expiry. Under the existing law a two
years' agreement would run two years and
one month, but tinder the cla use it could
be made to expire at the end of two years.

Amndment put and negatived.
Clause put andc passed.
Postponed Clause 36-agreed to.
Postponed Clause 37-Parties to agree-

ment may be added:
Hon. Sir E. IH. WITTENOO)M moved

anl amendment-
That in lines 2, 3 and 4 the words

"with the consent of the oroiqinal parties
to the agreement or their respectiVe
representatives" be struck out.

The words proposed to be struck out took
away all the benefits of the clause gpiving,
power to concur in any agreements. The
words un d heen inserted in ainot her place
ats an afterthought.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The words pro-
posed to be struck out were really the
saving part of the clause. He could not
understand the hon. member's objection in
moving to strike them out. The hon.

member was seeking to defeat his own
object.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: What had the
parties to do with it-? It "'as for the
court to decide these matters. I f the
court decided that a certain association
ought to get the benefit of l0s. or 12s. a
day wh 'y should not other workers in the
amne section of the same industry conic
in and claim the same amount?

Hon. Sir ES. H. WITTENOOM: There
was no reason at all why any additional
parties who wished to conic under the
agreemnent, Should first receive the consent
of the orig-inal parties. Why not allow
anybody to come in who wished to. once
the agreement was made?

Ron. J. ES. DODD: Suppose two par-
ties entered into ail agreement when wvages
werte ioiv and that other firms of em ploy-
ers stood out from that agreement. tol
the course of little wages increased, %%here-
upjoin some of thle emaployers who hiad re-
fused to enter into the agreement with
their employees when wvages were dow,.
seeing that wvages were now tip, sought to
come in and( take advantage of the ag-ree-
ment made when wages were low. Whir
should the N, be eniabled to doe that without
Ihle consent of the original parties to the
agireemrent?

Hon. J. P. Cullen: Why should they
wish to keep out in the first place?

Hon. J. E. DODD: Because it was
possible for one party to come in and ex-
press concurrence in the agreement aid
so defeat the other party fromt seeking
redress in the court. Some firms of emi-
jiloyers had been known to come in wheam
wvages rose, and signify their concurrene
in a previously declinied agreement.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittencoun: Would it
not make it possible for two employers
to pay different rates?

H~on. J1. E. DODD: They were rloni
that at the present time. Some enipho 'Ncr
could not be induced to consenlt to all
-Iiirreieiit. because they we~re paying lower
rates of wages than those set ont in ibe
agreement.

lIon. Sir E~. H. WITTENOO3I: Thie
Committee would be well advised to a'-
cept thme amendment and allow any em-
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ploycrs to come in on any agrecement.
It might so happen that a firm of em-
ployers would endeavour to come in when
wages were rising, but that would not
occur very often. It should be left open
to any additional party to come in under
an agreement whenever they liked.

Hion: J. F. CULLEN- In view of the
serious character of the clause the M1inis-
ter ought to postpone it. He moved-

That the further consideration of
the clause be postponed until after con-
siderat ion of Clause 12S.
Motion put and negatived.
Hon. A. SANDhEBSON: The objection

,to the clause was that it would give
parties to an agreement a say -when
it came to a matter of general ap-
plication. For the parties to be permitted
to exercise control over other people
.engaged in tile same industry seemed to
Jestroy the independence of the judge,
who should be the soe Arbiter, He sup-
plorted the amendment.

Ron. Sir E. 11. WITTENOOM: To
miake the point clenr , if three or four
timber companies entered into an agree-
ment for three years And five or six small
ones stood out, they could when wage.;
began to rise decide to enter into tile i-
r-angernent. Under the clause they could
,not enter without the consent of the ori-
ginal parties, but he held tihey should have
a right to come in when they' liked. Somle
comipanies had made long and satisfactory
agreement;, in fact had paid their men
too much, but others now wanted to come
in as their employees thought they should
be paid higher wages. The trouble was
that they could not come under the agree-
ment. The object of the amendment was
to enable a company which stood out in
the first place to come in under an Agree-
ment when they liked.

Hon. J_ E. DODD: Supposing the
H~orseshoe and Ivanhoe companies entcred
into a, three years' agrecement with th-eir
men, and the Boulder company stood out
and that during- that time wages and the
cost of living increased. If the employees
of the Boulder company Agitated to get
their wages increased the company, to
avoid the obligation of paving a fair rale.
mnight sfly they won]ld sign the agreement

[911

whether the employees liked it or not. Tif

they sig-ned it the employees would be
bound to obey the agreement until the ex-
piration of the three years. The company
would get the benefit of the agreement
although it might he bad for the men.

Hon. J, F. Cullen : What security is
there for the Ilarty1 that do not want to
come in? Tt is their concern, and not the
concern of the other party.

Rion. J. E. DODD: It was the concern
of the other party. He could not see why
there should be any objection to thie
clause.

I-on. 3. F. CULL EN: Tile Mlinister
was not arguing the point. The parties
concerned were those wishing to comec
under the agreement. What did it mutter
to the original parties? I-ow would it
affect them? The only pa-.rty who could
be hurt by coining under the agreement
would be tue employees. The word-, in
parenthesis which it was sought to strike
out were neither here nor there. The
clause was a serious one and if the Min-
istier was -wise he -would postpone it. How~
could the Committee vote on it when the
Minister was missin~g the point.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooin: The Min-
ister sees the point all right.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: If an employer
-wished to come in. the people to be conl-
sidered were his employees, and not the
original parties. Wb should not decide
such an important p~oint while the Comn-
mittee, including the Minister, were in
such a state of confusion.

,Hon. J. CORNELL: If Anyone -was
confused it was tile hon. member. He
hoped the amrendmnent would be rejected.
The clause would go a long way to
strengthen the brightest feature of the
old Act, and of this meas ure, namely the
industrial agreement. Suppose a, number
of workers who -would invariably belong
to one union app~roached five employers,
and three of the number stood out while
the other two arrived at an agreement,
those who stood out would not be en-
deavouring to preserve industrial peace.
The union could cite the three parties,
but supposing they dlid not, those emt-
ployeils might pay their employees less
wages aind work them longer hours, And
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tinder worse conditions than the others.

If the union later decided to cite them in

the court, they' could immediately desire

to joins in the agreement. He would go

so far as to say if only one employer enl-

tered into an agreement with the majority

of the employees, that agreement should
be made a common rule. Before any fresh

parties could come Linder an agreement

they should give some reason why they
did not enter originally. That was all
which was asked for uinder this clause.
If the clause was passed, employers de-
sirous of entering into an agreement could
do so instead of going to the court.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: An-.
other side of the question might be given
Say a certain number of em1,loyers enl-
ter'ed into a combination and made anl

arrangement to pay a certain amount to
their employees and there were three or
four who stood out because they could
get men to work for lower wvages than
the arrangement with the larger number,
then as the wages, went up they natur-
ally expressed a desire to come in. The
unionists would say, "No, we will
not allow them in. We have five Or six
of you outside, and unless you gv
highler wages you cannot come in." They
would force a hig-her rate of wages to
be paid to the expiration of the term,
and then they would say to the largs
number of unions, "You have to pay the
same as these people." The best thing
that could be done would be to take
out these words and say no more about
it.

Hon. W. PATEICK: There was no-
thing wrong with the clause as it stood.
if a number of employers entered into
anl agreement. that was a matter between
themselves, and if others after the agree-
mneit had been in force for some time
wanted to conme in because it would be
to their advantage to dto so, it was only
fair that the original parties should have
some say as to whether they could get
in or not.

lion. D. G. GAWLER: If the Minister
took the New Zealand Act of 1908 hie
would find that these words were not
in it.

1Ion. J1. E. Dodd: I do not know
whether it has been amended since then.

H-o"l. D. Gi. G-AWLER.: The clause
could well be allowed to stand over for
further consideration. At any rate hie
could not see why the consent should be
required -of the parties to the original
agreement.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Would it
not be possible for two employers in the
one industry to l)ay a different rate'?

Hlon. J. E. DODD: Certainly. It seemed
fair and reasonable that thle original
parties should be consulted before the
other parties came in, and lie hoped
the clause would not be altered.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed;
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.37 p.m.

leoslativc Hoseenbip,
Tu&sday, 22nd October, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TIO'N, MER R EDIN ,-COOL0 ARDIE.
M~r. (;REEN asked the MIinlister for

Works: When will the work of con-
struction of the Merredin-Coolgardie
railway be taken in hland?

2596


